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"Visualise a human body covered with oozing sores or, better yet, view a picture of
one in a book of skin diseases. Contrast the feeling that arises with the feeling felt
when you view a healthy, professional lnodel of the sex that you prefer for sexual
intercourse". Thornhill (1998, p. 555).

"No one is sUlprised when animals avoid mating HJith the dead, injured, or sick".
Miller (1998. p. 94)

"Few things are 11'lOre obvious than the fact that people have strong preferences about
who they 111ate 1tvith ". Buss (1998, p. 405).
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Theoretical models based in Evolutionary Psychology posit that male aesthetic
preference for a felnale waist-to-hip ratio of 0.7 reflects evolved psychological
mechanisms for identifying high quality lnates. The CUlTent study replicated and
extended previous evolutionary psychological waist-to-hip ratio literature by
surveying 108 lnale participants on their aesthetic preference for female waist-to-hip
ratios. The results indicated that a felnale waist-to hip ratio of 0.75 was perceived by
males to be lnaxilnally attractive. This finding is consistent with past felnale waist-tohip ratio research (e.g. Singh, 1993). The CUlTent study also provided evidence that
male preference for felnale waist-to-hip ratios is domain-specific by doculnenting that
n1ales do not systelnatically prefer 0.75 concavity in other (non-hulnan felnale)
stitnulus categories. The CUlTent study also supported the untested assulnption that the
shape contained within the felnale waist-to-hip ratio, in addition to the actual ratio
itself, contributes to male aesthetic preference. Lastly, the CUlTent study also found
that male preference for felnale waist-to-hip ratios is not solely detennined by male
fatniliarity (as operationalized in the CUlTent study by ratings of typicality) with
particular female waist-to-hip ratios. This result is inconsistent with Halberstadt and
Rhodes (2000), who proposed that aesthetic preference is detennined by averageness,
a more general feature of the hUlnan cognitive system.
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The Nature afBeauty

Beauty is one of the Inost ilnportant aspects of human existence (Henss, 2000).
Throughout our entire lives, our physical appearance is ilnportant to both others and
ourselves. It offers some of the most readily available infonnation about a person and
often Inediates interpersonal interaction (Cash, 1990).
Approaches to aesthetics, including beauty, are often based on the prelnise that
there is no constant thenle across titne nor between cultures (Furnhaln & Nordling,
1998). That is, beauty is solely culturally defined, constantly and rapidly changip.g,
and entirely arbitrary (Henss, 2000).
In spite of this notion, there has persisted, throughout recorded history, the
notion of the perfect female fonn, albeit it with different qualitative characteristics in
different epochs (Brand, 2000). Variations in those characteristics that constitute
beauty are believed to occur, by nlany authors, because the inlage of the body held by
social agents is detennined by social experience. Further, these changes are often
brought about by extrinsic social forces such as the Inedia (Grogan, 1999).
This would lend towards the belief that beauty ideals are vvholly socially
constructed (Ussher, 1989). Some authors have argued that the body, as a linguistic
entity, is, in fact, the perfect topic for critical discourse on Inetaphysics, objectivity
and political standard (Davis, 1995).
It would seeln then that it does not make sense to talk of constant standards of

beauty.
Much research into the importance of feminine beauty is directed toward the
notion that male aesthetic preferences are a capricious artefact of antecedent and
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current cultural zeitgeists. Consequently, the actual causes of such social values tend
to be of little concern to socio-cultural theory (Jackson, 1992). Such theories can be
grouped loosely as the Standard Social Sciences Model (SSSM) (Tooby & Coslnides,
1992). Under such theories, the value of physical appearance is a consequence of the
internalisation of cultural values and is of no inherent value (Jackson, 1992). More
specifically the importance placed on the feIninine sexual aesthetic is the product of
gender hierarchy, typically patriarchy (Eagly & Wood, 1999), a process of social
control, particularly the oppression of won1en by men (Ussher, 1989; Davis, 1995;
Grogan, 1999). This process of oppression of women is instantiated and reinforced by
the concentTation of lnen and WOlnen into sex specific roles (Eagly & Wood, 1999).
This SSSM line of reasoning is correct in that it is clear that women have been
historically, and arguably, and are still, subordinated by lnen. However, SSSM
theories falls short of attaining satisfactory explanatory coherence (a tenn used by
Thagard [1978, 1989, 1992] to refer to a lnore complete theory) in that they do not
address several key issues at the appropriate level of analysis. The lnost glaringly
obvious, and apparently most readily ignored, question being: Why specifically is
physical attractiveness such an iInportant determinant of felninine social value?
Even theorists who have attelnpted to explicate the nature of sex different
behaviours, by positing sex roles as the socially constructed result of physiologically
directed function, such as Eagly and Wood (1999), have avoided directly answering
this question. Such theorists see the social construction of sex roles as the end result
of a dynmnic interaction of contingent individual, situational and cultural influences,
based on genetically determined sex differences, specifically the greater physical size
and strength ofmales, and childbearing and lactation in fenlales.
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Because of this dispatity, each sex is effectively assigned roles that are better
suited to their respective physiology, according to the respective advantages and
constraints of that physiology. This sexual division of labour has resulted in a power
dispality because the social roles, and the accoinpanying stereotypical tasks (e.g.
warfare, herding), that are asclibed to Inen are Inore dominant and confer greater
status, wealth and power (Eagly & Wood, 1999).
This into itself does not address the importance of the female sexual aesthetic.
However, it is suggested that WOlnen, to aCCIue power, use physical attractiveness as
currency. These authors contend that feminine physical attractiveness is valuable, by
associating it with charactelistics typical of the dOlnestic role asclibed to WOlnen, with
social competence, and ascribe it value in tenns of Inale sexual pleasure (Eagly &
Wood, 1999).
Regardless of their validity, these explanations, however, still fail to resolve
why physical attractiveness is more valued in women. Firstly, desclibing
attractiveness in tenns of social competence does not sufficiently address the causal
relation between attractiveness and social cOlnpetence. Some authors (e.g. Cash,
1990) argue that physical attractiveness detennines social value, rather than simply
co-occumng with it. They argue that attractive individuals are likely to be positively,
and differentially treated and consequently better socialised individuals. Both
physically attractive Inales and fetnales receive greater social support and
encouragement across their lifespan, and thus beconle far nlore socially confident and
conlpetent than other less attractive people. In addition to this, other people also
expect them to be In ore socially competent (Cash, 1990) Thus, social cOlnpetence and
physical attractiveness positively covary.
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Secondly, describing physical attractiveness as an index of sexual pleasure is
circular. When talking about sexual pleasure, it would seeln that physical
attractiveness is an index of sexual pleasure, because it is identical to, in the context
of sexual relationships, sexual attractiveness. Thus, it is difficult to see how felnale
physical attractiveness can be differentiated from felnale sexual attractiveness in this
context.
Other socio-cultural theorists suggest that physical attractiveness is valued in
WOlnen because the traditional roles that are ascribed to WOlnen lack the objective
criteria for evaluation that the roles ascribed to lnen do, hence a subjective criteria is
used instead (Jackson, 1992). While this is plausible, there is no reason why the
traditional roles of \VOlnen cannot be assessed objectively (for example how good a
lnother or house keeper a given woman is), and also does not sufficiently address why
it is that this paIiicular characteristic is assessed.
Another question that 888M theories have failed to address adequately is:
Why should sexual attractiveness, presulning that its nature is essentially aI"bitrary, be
used as a tool for oppression? Other gender differences offer a lnore effective and
functional lneans of oppression such as physical strength, competitiveness,
aggressiveness, or differential intelligence (Jackson, 1992; paraphrased).
Lastly, why is physical appearance so effective in oppression, in that WOlnen
are apparently so readily victimised by it? As Davis (1995) points out, in spite of
changes in Western culture towards sexual equality in ahnost every regard, the
in1portance placed on the felninine sexual aesthetic, if anything, has actually
increased, as evidenced by the alanning increase in body dyslnorphic disorders such
as anorexia and bulimia (Grogan, 1999). It would seeln reasonable that, if the nature
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of oppression is arbitrary, as gender equality Increases it should do so relatively
unilaterally.
Another body of evidence that would seem to undennine SSSM reasoning is
that the value placed on the sexual aesthetic is apparently not restricted to the
heterosexual power struggle, rather that it is lnore specifically a masculine trait. While
there is cOlnparative1y little research on the iInportance of aesthetics in homosexual
sexual behaviour it appears that hOlnosexuals who adopt lnasculine roles place greater
iInpoliance on the physical appearance of their preferred sexual partners. Buss (1994)
and Grogan (1999) note in their sUlnmaries of the existing literature that hon10sexual
lnales tend to place greater importance on the physical appearance of their sexual
partners and also tend to devote lnore effort to their own personal appearance. The
literature on hOlnosexual felnales is not so clear, with results in both directions. This
would appear to be the result of a dichotomous role diversification in lesbian
relationships, specifically "'hat is coined the "butchifellline" distinction. In such
relationships, one partner adopts what could be best described as a lnore lnasculine
role (the "butch") and the other being more felninine (the "felnme"). Under such
circun1stances the fonner places cOlnparatively more elnphasis on the latter's physical
appearance but not vice versa. The reverse trend exists in tenns of the importance
placed on one's own physical appearance (Grogan, 1999). This phenomenon into
itself is sOlnewhat difficult to explain given the current lack of research, but it does
illustrate that the importance placed on physical attractiveness cannot simply be
reduced to a Inale tendency to use physical appearance as a tool for felninine
oppression. Rather it would seeln that Ina1es (or those who fu1fi1lnascu1ine niches) for
SOlne underlying reason place greater ilnportance than their opposing role partners on
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physical appearance, a tendency that is also reflected in Inasculine sexual fantasy and
pornography, both heterosexual and homosexual (Ellis & Symons, 1990).
Regardless of whether there are cultural or telnporal dependent changes in
beauty standards, one constant factor is that the pursuit of beauty is an important and
integral part of every culture (Johnston, 1999), and that it is especially valued in
WOlnen (Davis, 1995). WOlnen spend an enonnous atnount of personal time, money,
and not to Inention physical pain, attetnpting to ilnprove their physical appearance.
Beauty judgelnents insidiously enter a nUlnber of reahns, such as courtrooln decisions
and elnploYlnent relations, that political cOlTectness, even COlllinon sense would have
us believe are ilTelevant (Johnston, 1999).
Because of this, and the failure of SSSM theories to provide an adequate, noncircular explanation for the role of felninine beauty in social cognition, it seelns
unlikely that the nature and ilnportance of physical appearance is a capricious or
spurious cultural artefact. Therefore, what is required is a psychological theory of
aesthetics that attelnpts to accolmnodate for this relatively consistent behaviour.
Evolutionary psychology may have greater explanatory power in that it
addresses not just that physical attractiveness as an important feminine characteristic,
but also, and perhaps Inore importantly, why it is that celiain characteristics are
impoliant. Evolutionary psychology may succeed where others have failed by
reducing its argument to a lower level of analysis (Jackson, 1992) that has the benefit
of explanatory depth (again see Thagard, 1978, 1989, 1992) and in giving causal
directionality to social process.
Thus, culture and social structure reflect the underlying logic of SOlne preexisting disposition, which is the result of natural selection (Eagly & Wood, 1999).
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Evolutionary Psychology argues that felnale attractiveness is an integral pati
of social discourse because of a pre-existing Inale preference for specific female
physical characteristics. These are then incorporated into and aUgInented by the
dynan1ic and interactive nature of cultural discourse.
In his extensive study of 37 cultures, Buss (1989) showed an invariant relative
n1ale preference for youth and beauty in potential sexual paliners. FUliher research is
begim1ing to show that beauty lnay not only be a valued trait, but that there are indeed
SOlne cOilllnon thelnes across cultures, and epochs (e.g. Singh, 1993; Thornhill, 1998;
Miller, 1998). If human behaviour is the result of social construction then cultural
differences should be effectively randoln and bi-directional. If culture is the
detenninant of aesthetic preference then there should be, on average, equally as many
cultures that do not show a sex based discrepancy regarding the value of feminine
physical attractiveness (Tooby & Coslnides, 1989). Approaches to female beauty,
regardless of their theoretical orientation, all note this sex disparity in the relative
impoliance of sexual attractiveness. However, lnost do not adequately provide any
reasonable explanation as to why this aspect of the felnale person, as opposed to any
other, is such an ilnportant detenninant of the social value of women. As Davis (1995)
notes, it is difficult to explain why it is that WOlnen in western culture have been able
to invoke changes towards equality in almost every societal n01l11 except for the value
placed beauty.

EvolutionaTJi Psychology

Evolutionary psychology is the study of natural human con1petencies, of how
humans behave in their everyday enviromnent (Tooby & Coslnides, 1997). Unlike
other theories of human behaviour that argue for socially constructed proxin1al causes
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of behaviour (typically the contemporary context), evolutionary psychology looks at
the distal causes of behaviour (Eagly & Wood, 1999). This perspective provides
theoretical explanations for these natural cOInpetencies, the ultimate ailn of which is
to provide a reductionistic explanation of the neural pathways responsible for such
behaviour (Tooby & Coslnides, 1997).
Evolutionary psychology is a meta-theory that accounts for similarities in
human behaviour that ailns to integrate the relation between underlying physiological
and psychological n1echanisIns, intrinsic and extrinisic contextual inputs, and the
resulting behavioural output (Buss, 1995).
Evolutionary psychology has its basis in evolutionary biology, and thus ain1s
to understand the design of the human Inind based on principles derived froln biology,
specifically through evolution by natural selection (Tooby & Cosmides, 1997). Thus,
the hUInan mind, like the body, functions to produce behaviours that are consistent
with those predictions made by evolutionary theory, the laws of physics, chelnistry,
and functionalisln, thus producing prescriptive accounts of cognition. In essence, the
Inind is considered like any other organ of the body, and hence can be studied as such
(Tooby & Coslnides, 1990; Looren de Jong & Van der Steen, 1998).
According to this perspective, the specific decision-Inaking rules that shape
behavioural tendencies are encoded as part of the hUInan genotype. It is also a theory
that accounts for Inanifest individual differences, or phenotypic variation, which are
the result of idiosyncratic genetic differences and differential enviromnental
interaction (Tooby & Coslnides, 1990).
The brain is a physical system, which is designed to generate behaviour
appropriate to enviromnental circumstances. Our neural circuits were designed by
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natural selection to solve problelns that were faced by our ancestors during the
evolutionary history of the species.
Cognitive structures, like anatolny, consist of adaptations. Adaptations are
characteristics that are defined by a highly structured co-ordination between
properties of the enviromnent and the organisln. These adaptations are the product of
gene selection, a process that is driven by antecedent enviromnental constraints, such
as appropriate Inate selection. The environment per se does not unrestrictedly affect
the psychology of the organism. Rather, behaviour is constrained by the SUln of an
organisln's psychological makeup and developmental programs that are the result of
an evolutionary process. The actual relation between behaviour and the enviromnent
is defined by the nature of the pre-existing psychological mechanisms, with the
exception of a few inevitable physical consequences of the environment such as
gravity (Tooby & Coslnides, 1990).
This does not mean that hUlnan behaviour is rigidly inflexible; in fact, quite
the opposite. Different behavioural tendencies are predefined propensities that are
triggered by different enviroml1ental conditions. Different enviromnental conditions
elicit different behavioural responses that reflect the triggering of different adaptive
progrmns. So social and physical environmental factors play an important role in
detennining which and how developmental progrmns are instantiated. This is because
the relation between existing psychological Inechanisms and environmental input is
transactional (Bjorklund & Pellegrini, 2000).
It is important to note that the translnission of certain traits do not specifically

detennine the choice of any given individual per se, rather that we see a general trend
within a population. Relatedly, because natural selection is the consequence of
variation in genes, any advantage confened is not directed at the individual cOlnprised
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of a celiain collection of genes. Rather, "the function of adaptation is to (in general)
proinote, in SOlne specific way, the survival of the genes that directed its construction"
(SYlnons, 1995, p. 84). In addition, heritable variation can result in SOlne individuals
apparently lacking a mechanism that others possess (Tooby & Cosinides, 1990). Thus,
in effect, natural selection leads to biased choices within a population. It is in this
sense we talk about biological detenninants of choice decisions. Natural selection
leads to patiicular preferences, which on average causes individuals to be choosy
about mate selection in specific ways.

Domain-Spec~ficity

A special meta-theoretical assumption of Evolutionary Psychology is that the
hUITIan mind reliably develops a standat-d collection of reasoning and regulatory
circuits or mechanisms, that are functionally specified and frequently dOlnain-specific
(Tooby & CoslTIides, 1997).
Modular mechanisms allow humans to learn more cOlnplex behaviour than
would be possible by employing general-purpose problem solving type strategies
(Tooby & Cosmides, 1997). Donlain-general theoretical orientations do not allow an
holistic epistelnology of the nlind. This is because without a theory that specifies the
content of the Inind, beyond observing what has been learned, the mind is inaccessible
to observation and prediction (Browne, 1996).
It is one of the central tenets of dOlnain-specific perspectives is that there

exists a finite set of cognitive nlodules that determine our behaviour. These lTIodules
are infonnationally encapsulated to the extent that they only deal with a relatively
limited range of infonnation and produce a relatively liInited range of behavioural
output (Browne, 1996). This is lmown as the lTIodularity hypothesis. This Inodular
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view has a distinct advantage over dOlnain-general views, in that we can create an
episteinology of Inind in 'which direct access to the nature of the Inind is possible by
exmnining the functional behaviour resulting froin these Inodules (Browne, 1996).
It is not contended that culture is uniinportant in detennining behaviour, but

rather that it is unlikely, given our phylogenetic history, that culture could have
replaced (through influencing the course of natural selection) any substantial parts of
our evolutionarily endowed ancestral Inodules (Browne, 1996). There has been no
gross anatoinical evidence of this possibility and hence there is no reason to suspect it
has happened at a neuro anatomi cal level.
It seeins In ore plausible that natural selection has evolved modular psychological

mechanisins rather than domain-non-specific ones, when one considers other
instances of natural selection (Browne, 1996) such as physiology. Natural selection
usually develops anatoinical n1echanisms to deal with specific adaptive problems,
such as the ability to swiIn or run fast, rather than general solutions. In the exmnples
given, the aiin or general solution is the SaIne, in that both tasks provide locoinotion.
However it would be wrong to suggest that they are both n1anifestations of the same
general ability to locoinote, as both are distinct activities. The capacity to run does not
help if one is drowning, and by contrast, the ability to swiln is of little consequence if
one is being chased by a land-based predator. So it is not iInplausible that natural
selection has selected for siInilarly domain-specific Inechanisins in the developlnent
of psychologicalinodules.
Evolutionary Psychology posits different psychological modules for different
adaptive problelns. Psychologicallnechanisms take the fonn that they do because they
dealt with specific antecedent challenges, they deal with a relatively lin1ited range of
extrinsic and intrinsic input and produce a relatively lilnited range of behavioural
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responses using relatively Iigid decision making lules (Tooby & Cosinides, 1997). In
Inany respects this seenlS ahnost obvious to the extent that a veritably infinite nUlnber
of behavioural responses are possible to any given input, yet behaviour tends to be
relatively stereotypical (Buss, 1995). In response to input, the range of possible
behaviour, under nonnal circunlstances, is liInited by the prescliptions of the available
circuits.
Psychological Inodules are "quasi-autonOlnous" (Browne, 1996), in that they
integrate subconsciously to produce conscious decision lnaking choices and
consequent functional behaviour.
Under this ontology it is generally not possible for humans to behave in certain
ways, no matter how much learning is engaged in. It may be possible for us to learn
that chocolate tastes nice, but near iInpossible, in psychologically healthy individuals
at least, to make the SaIne inference about faeces. As evolved problein solvers,
humans COlne equipped with solutions that constitute biological dispositions. Indeed,
it is argued, that without these predetennined psychologicalinodules, the developing
child could learn very little about its enviromnent (Tooby & Cosmides, 1997).
DOlnain-specific reasoning structures are content-specific, they are not strictly
logical, and are thus fallibalistic. Such neural circuitry represents a far more adaptive
Ineans generating behaviour than content-independent ones, because they are suited
specifically to the context in \vhich they occur. It is these dOlnain-specific modules
that allow learning (Tooby & Cosinides, 1997).
The current study aims to investigate the dOlnain-specificity of Inale aesthetic
preference for female waist-to-hip ratios. If Inale aesthetic preference for female
waist-to-hip ratios is explicable by evolutionary psychological theory, then it Inust
also be the case that this preference is relatively donlain-specific.
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The central tenet of the Inodu1arity hypothesis is that the features, or
adaptations, of hUlnan lna1e sexual psychology are designed to solve consistently
occurring antecedent mating problems, the solution to which increased reproductive
success, and hence, inclusive fitness. The SaIne Inust be true of sexual aesthetic
preference ifit is also modular (Sytnons, 1995; Buss, 1998).

EvolutionalY Methodology

As a Inethodology, evolutionary psychology essentially consists of adaptive
thinking and reverse englneenng. In this context, adaptive thinking refers to
considerations about how natural selection pressures would have caused the organism
to evolve over tiIne to solve those problelns posed to it by its enviromnent. Reverse
engineering considers the functional structures of the hUlnan lnind as the solution that
natural selection has provided to antecedent problems (Tooby & Cosmides, 1997).
Thus, the starting point for evolutionary psychological investigations is observed
phenolnena in contelnporary hUlnan life. Proponents argue that studying lnodem
behaviour probably reveals lnore about basic hUlnan psychology (being the product of
evolutionary process) than attempting to unravel the n1ysteries of our ancestors (Ellis
& Symons, 1990). In the case of the CUlTent study, this involves a consideration of the

types of selection pressures that would have resulted in male aesthetic preference for
specific felnale waist-to-hip ratios.
For the purposes of the CUlTent study, hypotheses are fonnulated about the
function of lnale aesthetic preference and then are empirically tested (Buss, 1995). In
other words, when evolutionary psychologists look at n1ale aesthetic preference, they
ask what sort of selection pressures would have resulted in that particular evolutionary
pathway. The nature of this function is located in the ancestral evolutionary
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environment (SYlnons, 1995). An adaptation is, in effect, the functional solution to
SOlne ongoing and regularly occuning antecedent proble1n. Hence fonn, function, and
the historical events leading to behaviour are the essential features of evolutionary
explanation (Buss, 1995).
From this adaptationist perspective, it is ilnportant to look at the sOli of problen1s
posed by the animals' environment and ask what sort of structure would be required
to solve the probleln. Thus, it is possible to see how natural selection could have
constrained evolution in a particular direction, and hence giving rise to particular
psychological mechanislns (Tooby & Cosmides, 1997). In the case of the present
study the ilnportant question is: What historical constraints gave rise to lnale
preference for specific fen1ale waist-to-hip ratios?
This concept of relative adaptedness is proble1natic in fonnulating evolutionary
explanations, because it is a dispositional notion that necessarily entails an
environment (Looren de long & Van der Steen, 1998). This environment is known as
the environment of evolutionary adaptiveness (EEA) (Bowlby, 1969). The function
ascribed to a particular psychologicallnodule has to be plausible with respect to the
historical evolutionary conditions under which the trait was selected.
Natural selection is not be the only design pressure on the genotype and
consequently psychological architecture is not necessarily nor exclusively adaptive, so
long as it is not lnaladaptive. It is quite possible that SOlne features of human
psychology are concolnitants of adaptation and in a sense, quite incidental and
selectively neutral (Tooby & Cosmides, 1990). Traits Inay evolve by a number of
processes, including incidentally (such as the colour of bones and blood) or by genetic
drift (Looren de Jong & Van der Steen, 1998). Adapted traits differ form these other
products of evolution in that they are selected for because they serve SOlne specific
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purpose (SYlnons, 1995). If Inale aesthetic preference is the product of evolution by
natural selection, then it Inust be shown that Inale preferences for feinale waist-to-hip
ratios have adaptive significance.
Natural selection is the only plausible evolutionaty dete1111inant of adaptations
because the other mentioned mechanisins are essentially randoin in relation to the
environment in which adaptive probieins occur (Thornhill, 1998). These other
Inechanisins Inay also produce detrimental changes conce111ing Inate selection (Miller,
1998), and thus would not be selected for. In a sense adaptations are the Inaterial
effect of the response to selection pressures (Thornhill, 1998).
Evolved traits can be separated froin other traits by applying an engineering
analysis wherein: "design is recognised in the preCISIon, econolny, efficiency,
constancy, and cOlnplexity with which effects are achieved" (Symons, 1995, pp. 8384). This design Inust be seen with respect to some environmental antecedentes), due
to the dynamic and interactive nature of evolution by natural selection. Therefore,
embedded in adaptationist explanations are in1plied assuInptions about the
enviromnental conditions under which selection was made (Symons, 1995). Arguably,
we cannot know enviromnental antecedents. However, we can reason about them by
looking as the functional design of hUlnan adaptations with regards to hypothesised
antecedent conditions (Thornhill, 1998). If behaviour is the product of natural
selection then the expression of traits, within a population, has to be essentially
qualitatively unifonn in Inuch the same way as physiology is, with an
ackno,;vledgeinent Inade of quantitative individual variation (Symons, 1995).
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EvolutionalJJ Psychology on Beauty

When we talk about judgelnents of relative beauty, we are Inaking an aesthetic
decision. Aesthetic experiences are affective, essentially because beauty does not exist
in the nominal world. Beauty is not a property of the enviromnent itself, rather it is an
individual's interpretation of entities within the environment. It therefore follows that
aesthetic appeal is sOlnething that is a product of the Inind, and hence natural
selection, because evolutionary psychologists do not posit a Inind-body dichotomy
(Tooby & Coslnides, 1997).
Evolutionary psychologists believe that there are objective reasons why we
perceive SOlne things as aesthetically pleasing and others not. As Thornhill (1998)
states" Beauty experiences are unconsciously realised avenues to high fitness in
human evolutionary history. Ugliness defines just the reverse." (Thornhill, 1998; p.
544).
Thus, aesthetic preference for Inates, and mate selection (Symons, 1995), is
the end result of a selection process that has effectively identified the relation between
particular physical characteristics of the human body and their relation to measures of
reproductive fitness (Miller, 1998).
Evolutionary psychological theory of reproductive behaviour rests on a few
basic premises. Firstly, given that that the life span of any given individual is finite,
reproduction is a necessary condition of continuing life. Survival alone cannot be the
exclusive detenninant of natural selection, because differential reproduction is the
determinant of the evolutionary process. Indeed, inclusive fitness is not a tenn that
can actually be applied to the behaviour of any given individual because its prolnotion
or iInpedimentation can only be assessed inter-generationally (Buss, 1995). Secondly,
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through an earlier evolutionary selection process of pathogen prophylaxis, hUlnans, as
with all higher organislns, reproduce sexually (Tooby & Cosn1ides, 1990). It follows
from this that n1ating behaviour should be especially ilnportant. This being the case
hUlnan Inating psychology should show the clearest evidence of design by natural
selection (Buss, 1998).
If evolutionary explanations of sexual attractiveness are to be plausible, they
have to den10nstrate relative cross-cultural invariance, and a reduction to Ineasures of
inclusive fitness (Singh, 1993). Applying adaptationist reasoning to hUlnan Inale
sexual psychology implies that, because of sexual selection, hUlnan Inale psychology
has been shaped to selectively detect and respond to celiain specific characteristics of
female bodies, such as certain waist-to-hip ratios. Preference for these characteristics
promotes inclusive fitness, because these characteristics are effectively indicators of
reproductive value (Buss, 1998; SYlnons, 1995). In other words, sexual selection has
effectively created within hUlnan Inales a mechanism for detecting indicators of
relative reproductive value (Symons, 1995). In this context, "reproductive value"
refers to units of expected future reproduction (Buss, 1998). Male sexual preference is
the product of a process of natural selection that resulted in an increased gene pool
representation of those individuals who Inated with celiain types of felnale because of
heritable biases for particular perceivable felnale physical traits that correlated with
increased reproductive capacity.
When refening to natural selection, or n10re specifically sexual selection,
evolutionary psychologists talk about the non-randoln differential reproduction of
individuals (Thornhill, 1998).
What is required is a plausible relation between behaviour and natural
selection. Thus, those characteristics that detennine how sexually attractive felnales
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are considered provide clues about the nlechanisms that regulate felnale reproductive
potential, because differing characteristics, and hence quality, dictate differential
reproductive success (Singh, 1993). The quality of a mate is relative to the capacity of
that individual to reproduce optiInally, that is to produce the InaxiInUln nUlnber of
viable offspring given the environmental circulnstances. If a particular Inate has those
optimal qualities then they Inaximally prolnote the spread of the genes of the
individual with wholn they sexually reproduce. Put simply, natural selection favoured
Inales who preferred females that were capable of producing children (Buss, 1998).
The genes of those individuals with such heritable predetennined preferences will be
selected for, and will eventually become inherited by all individuals within the
population. This leads, ontogenically, to an improved fit between the species and their
enviromnent (Thornhill, 1998)
Because of both genotypic and phenotypic variation within a heterogeneous
population, hUlnans are left with an effectual decision to make regarding the relative
quality of a potentiallnate. Symons (1995, paraphrased) makes the following analogy
that just as various foods vary in their nutritional value, and habitats in their habitat
value, potential nlates vary in their reproductive value. Because natural selection
favours the optilnal mate, it also favours individuals who select such Inates.
Therefore, hUlnans are effectively designed, by sexual selection, to be maxiInally
attracted to the optimal mate. An important question that evolutionary psychology is
hence required to answer is: what particular characteristics indicate the optimallnate?
Trivers (1972) in his selninal work theorised that Inate preferences and Inating
strategies are detennined, at least in part, by sexual division of labour. This is
detennined specifically by the differential degree of investment, the relative level of
energy, risk and oppoliunity cost, required by each sex in the reproductive process. In
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con1parative analysis research has deInonstrated that the sex that invests the least in
sexual reproduction, typically the Inale, shows greater variation in reproductive
success, higher levels of intra-sexual cOInpetition, and greater relative subjection to
discrimination in mate choice than their opposite sex conspecifics (Trivers, 1985).
The relation between parental investment and mating strategies, as
sumInarised by Buss (1994), in humans is similarly detennined by this disparity in
parental investlnent.
There is a great disparity in each sex's capacity to produce gmnetes. Females
tend to produce a relatively limited supply of ova and Inales a virtually limitless (by
comparison) supply of spenn (Trivers, 1985). Thus, the disparity in Ininimum
investment between Inen and women in tenns of gamete supply is quite mm'ked. In
addition the Ininimuln investment tilne required by WOlnen, during which no other
reproduction can take place, for successful reproduction, not including lactation and
child rearing, is nine Inonths, compared to the matter of minutes required of men.
This difference of investment time, which is roughly 20,000 to 1, and energy,
it is estimated that 180,000 calories are expended in pregnancy and one year of
lactation (Brown & I(onner, 1987), n1eans that, if females are to reproduce optiInally,
then they need to be especially discerning in V\Tho they Inate V\Tith.
In addition to the miniInun1 nine-month cOInInitInent, if a female is to produce
an optilnally viable offspring then she Inust also invest heavily in nursing, nurturing
and protecting the child until it is able to fend for itself. These postpartuln aspects of
sexual reproduction can best be achieved with the help of another, the n10st obvious
candidate for this role being the father of the child, who also has a vested interest in
the successful rearing of the child. Following froln the constraints of reproduction,
felnale Inate preference has been, among other things, shaped to prefer males who
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have the capacity to, and delnonstrate a willingness to provide substantial investment
in the raising of offspring.
Because of the disparity in parental investlnent, females, as part of their mate
choice discrilnination, require that lnales invest lnore than the lninilnuln. This in

tulTI

dictates that Inales also have to be lnore discerning in their lnate choice, in order to
optilnise their own reproductive capacity. To do so means to mate with felnales that
will produce the best quality offspring (Buss, 1994).
Because ovulation and fertility are concealed in hUlnan fen1ales it was not
actually possible to directly observe a felnales potential reproductive capacity (e.g.
oestrogen levels, oestrus) in the EEA, so indirect, observable correlates of
reproductive capacity needed to be used instead (Symons, 1995; Thornhill, 1998).
In essence, the varying characteristics of the female body served as an indirect
advertisement of phenotypic quality (Thornhill, 1998). This is known as the "good
gene hypothesis". Stated simply, a preference for those qualities that correlate or
coincide with cOlnparably high reproductive capacity affords inclusive fitness (Singh
& Young, 1995; Furnhmn et aI., 1998).

Given that there can be no such thing as being too well designed (Syn10ns,
1995) preferences for indicators that act as cues will tend to be progressively
exaggerated across the course of evolution (Miller, 1998). Hence, external cues that
were maxilnally indicative of nubility becmne lnaxilnally attractive.
The cues are indicators of reproductive value are indicators of good health and
good design (SYlnons, 1995). Good health was important because it indicated an
absence of, and a resistance to, disease and parasites (Syn10ns, 1995) and may have
also been an indicator of the likelihood that a patiicular Inate will survive post-partuln
to provide for their offspring (Singh & Bronstad, 1997; Miller, 1998).
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Not all individuals are equally afflicted by pathogens. Thus, those with greater
genetic resistance to disease would have confened greater reproductive success to
those with whon1 they lnated. Preference for characteristics that indicate such
resistance to pathogens could only have occuned in the event that such pathogens had
a consistent and predictable effect on the given characteristic (Singh & Bronstad,
1997). An interesting corollary to this is that felnales place a greater elnphasis on
addressing their own physical illness than do males (Cash & Brown, 1989).
Good design indicated a resistance to potential developlnental and
environmental stresses (SYlnons, 1995). Further, these cues acted not only as
indicators of lnate quality, but also as indicators of the quality of offspring that would
be produced, on the provision that such qualities were genetically heritable. As an
interesting adjunct to this, research into the ideology associated with the
stigmatisation of unattractive people delnonstrated that physically unattractive people
are stigmatised in the same way as the elderly and the handicapped (Crandall &
Beimat, 1990). This is ilnportant because evolutionary psychological theory would
predict that, like the physical characteristics of the handicapped and elderly, these
characteristics would be perceived as unattractive because of their negative
conelation with reproductive capacity in WOlnen (Miller, 1998).

Aesthetics, Body Fat and TiVaist-to-Hip Ratios

Bodyfat.
It seems In all cultures, that vaIiation in one physical characteristic that

appears to have a significant ilnpact on how attractive a woman is likely to be judged,
and how attractive she is likely to judge herself, is body fat (Regan, 1996). Anti-fat
attitudes appear to be one of the few bigotries that has little in the way of social
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sanctions against it. The persecution of the overweight is not only widespread, but
cOlnparably socially acceptable (Crandall & Beirnat, 1990).
In western culture thimless appears to be an iinportant characteristic for
WOlnen (Stunkard & Soba1, 1989). Western culture has a relatively clearly defined set
of Inasculine and feininine body shapes that are socially acceptable and froin which
deviation invariably elicits prejudice (Grogan, 1999). Being overweight is typically
viewed as being Inore unattractive in women than it is in men (Harris et aI., 1991) and
WOlnen more so than Inen would prefer to be thinner (Spilhnan & Everington, 1989).
It is a widely held belief in industrialised society that thinness is a desirable physical

characteristic in women, and is correlated with such positive attributes as upper-class
affiliation, intelligence, perfectionism and self discipline (Singh, 1994a). The female
icons of Western culture are rarely overweight (Heb1 & Heatherton, 1998).
Slenderness in women has become a sYlnbol of self-control. Being overweight
is believed to be the consequence of iInmorality, inadequacy and a lack of will power
(Grogan, 1999). Overweight people are also erroneously perceived to be responsible
for their condition (Crandall & Biernat, 1990). Body fat appears to detenlline other
peoples' perceptions of another individual's ability to both fonn and Inaintain
romantic relationships, where overweight females are judged to be least likely to be
able to develop and maintain satisfying love relationships (Regan, 1996). Both
overweight Inales and females are described, and tend to perceive themselves, as
being" lazy, sexless, ugly, self-indulgent, and sloppy" (Harris et aI., 1991, p. 1561) as
well as being perceived as a poor dresser, under stress and depressed. SiInilarly, they
are not expected to hold professional jobs and are expected to be cOlnpliant with the
deinands of others

(Spillnlan & Everington, 1989). Overweight people are not

described by others as "admirable, attractive, energetic, neat or sexy" (Harris et aI.,
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1991, p. 1561) and again this tendency appears to be stronger for WOlnen. Obese
WOlnen in Western cultures are Inore likely to be of lower social class, to have a lower
educational status and Inore likely to be manied (Lapidus et aI., 1989).
SSSM theories of felnale sexual attractiveness have gatnered support by
delnonstrating telnporal dependant changes in beauty nonns, such as the CUlTent trend
towards felnale slenderness in Westeln culture (Grogan, 1999). It is a popular belief
that Inales now prefer thinner females than in the past (Spilhnan & Everington, 1989).
It is argued that the prefelTed felnale shape is becon1ing Inore tubular and

androgynous (Singh, 1994a).
While there Inay be a pattern of increasing felnale thinness in popular culture,
as reflected in the Inedia, there has been no good evidence to suggest that this reflects
male preference (Jacobi & Cash, 1994). Typically research on aesthetic preference on
body ideals neglects social agents assulnptions and presuppositions regarding the
expectations of others (Jacobi & Cash, 1994) and Inay result in quite misguided
conclusions. Singh (e.g. 1993; 1994c) has found that males perceived felnales within
the "normal" weight range as Inore attractive than those in the "thin" weight range.
The trend perceived towards thinness Inay in part be an artefact of felnale
body ideal discrepancies rather than actual Inale preference. Jacobi and Cash (1994)
found that WOlnen are comparably highly preoccupied with their own physical
appearance and body weight (Cash & Brown, 1989) and generally reported that they
would prefer to be significantly thinner and lighter (atnong other things) than they
cUlTently were (Jacobi & Cash, 1994). Women also falsely believe that n1en prefer
thinner than nonnal women. Women also substantially overestimate the extent of this
perceived male preference for thinness. The bias towards preference for their own
thinness develops in felnales by the tilne they reach adolescence and appears to be the
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result of social pressures that extend unrealistically beyond opposite sex conspecific
preferences and considerations (Cohn et aI., 1987). Other research suggests that
WOlnen are not as preoccupied or as dissatisfied with their own body iInages as is
popularly believed (Cash & Brown, 1989; Cash, 1990).
Why is body fat important?
Froin an evolutionary perspective, feinale body fat is argued to have been
historically iinp ort ant , because, atllong other things, it indicated the capacity of a
given feinale to store surplus energy as fat to be used as a food supply for developing
foetuses and offspring (Brown & I(olmer, 1987).
This apparently poses a probleill for evolutionary psychological explanations.
If the ability of any given feinale to store fat mediated her ability to bear viable
offspring, then natural selection should have selected for a mechanisin under which
females with higher levels of body fat should universally be perceived as Illore
attractive, yet this does not appear to be the case (Furnhatn & Nordling., 1998).
It appears that the body fat levels in WOlnen have differential effects on the

socio-econoinic status (SES) and social Inobility for women depending on cultural
nonns. In developing countIies women with higher body fat levels show higher SES
and greater upward n10bility. These trends were reversed cOinpletely for developed
countries. Differences in the value placed on absolute body fat levels also occur
within populations. Harris et aI. (1991) and Rebl and Reatherton (1998), found that
Black American Inen and WOlnen tend to stigInatise overweight people less than their
"White" conspecifics. Specifically, "Black" people are less likely to reject each other,
or be rejected, as rOillantic partners on the basis of body weight alone (Ranis et aI.,
1991). It should be noted, however, that Crandall and Beilnat (1990) did not find an
ethnic based difference in the stigIna associated with being over weight, and they also
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found that Black people still report finding average, or below average weight people
more attractive than overweight. However, this propensity is not as lnarked as it is for
White people (Hebl & Heathelion, 1998).
There lnay not actually be as lTIuch variation in cultural preferences for body
fat levels as there appears to be. In their cross cultural COlTIparison Furnhaln and
BagulTIa (1994) found that there was a central tendency for people to prefer, on a scale
of both healthiness and attractiveness, lnid-range body weights for both lnales and
felnales in both European and Ugandan populations. Indeed obesity is relatively rare
in cultures that show a preference for WOlTIen with higher body fat levels, and there
are no reports of any cultures that actually idealise obesity (Singh & Luis, 1995). In
those societies in which lnen prefer women with higher levels of body fat it lTIay be
that they are valued, not because of their physical appearance, but because of their
status. In such countries, food is relatively scarce and fatness is associated with the
capacity to accrue resources (Singh & Luis, 1995).
Evolutionary Psychologists believe that the distinction bet\veen body fat level
preferences and culture is too simplistic. One aspect that SeelTIS to differentiate
humans from many other species is that our lTIating strategies are highly sensitive to
context (Buss, 1994). Psychological adaptations, like their anatomical counterparts
highly complex. The more ilTIportant, as a function of inclusive fitness, ally given
adaptation is, as indeed lnate selection clearly lTIUSt be, the lTIOre highly specialised
and multifaceted it will be (Tooby & Cosmides, 1990).
Singh and Young (1995) argue that cultural differences in preference for
varying absolute body mass are to do with the availability of food supplies. Due to
industrialisation in western cultures, there is a relative abundance of food supplies. By
contrast, in third world cultures food supplies are relatively scarce.
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It seelns reasonable to aSSUlne that due to seasonal, geological, and 10ng-telID

meteorological changes, food availability, and hence diet, have been inconsistent
across hUlnan evolutionary history (Singh & Young, 1995). It is obvious that diet
affects the absolute level of fat storage across populations. Therefore, a Inechanisln
that selects for a pmiicular absolute body Inass, one that is not contingent on
enviromnental conditions, would be selected against. Hence, different strategies were
selected for, and are triggered by enviromnental conditions. Different female body
shape preference strategies would have been switched on by food availability.
The notion of cost-benefit analysis is an ilnportant aspect of evolutionary
psychology. Certain behaviours have both benefits and costs, and behaviours can only
be activated if the benefits of these behaviours outweigh the costs (Bjorklund &
Pellegrini, 2000).
To expand on this notion, it Inay have been the case that having higher levels
of body fat when food supplies were scarce, as is the case in lower SES societies
allows one to survive "lean" periods (Fumhmn & Bagulna, 1994) and hence relatively
increasing health and promoting inclusive fitness by avoiding Inalnutrition. By
contrast if food supplies are plentiful it Inay be more healthy to not store body fat
because of the increased risk of illnesses such as high blood pressure, diabetes and a
relatively early death (Fumhmn & Bagulna, 1994). Put silnply, body fat levels
prolnote

inclusive

fitness

relative

to

enviromnental

conditions.

In

some

circumstances, the immediate gains of body fat outweigh the long tenn detractors, in
others they do not. In general, enviromnental cues act as switches to determine
adaptive responses (Tooby & Cosmides, 1990). The absence of food Inay "switch on"
the "prefer women with higher levels of body fat" response and, by contrast, the
abundance of food Inay bigger the "prefer women with lovver levels of body fat"
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response. These cultural differences persist because early developlnental cues, such as
a plentiful supply of food, lnay act to irrevocably detennine V\Thich adaptive programs
are instituted and which are not. Effectively, the regular presence or absence of food,
at the critical stages of psychological developlnent, re-calibrates lnale preferences for
felninine body fat levels (Tooby & Cosn1ides, 1990, paraphrased).

TiVaist-to-hip ratios.

Virtually all research into felninine sexual attractiveness has presumes that
body size and body shape are one and the smne thing (Singh & Luis 1995). While it is
true that the social value placed on the absolute levels of body fat has changed in both
directions across history (Grogan, 1999), it appears that it is not absolute levels of
body fat, rather the distribution of body fat, that is lnost ilnportant in detennining
felnale sexual attractiveness. Further, it is male preference for fat distributions that has
remained relatively constant across history (Singh, 1993). Two different WOlnen can
weigh the smne amount yet the shape of their bodies can vary drastically. It seelns
likely that this can have a marked effect on how attractive each woman is perceived.
One way of detennining body fat distribution is to measure the ratio between a
person's waist and their hips. This is the waist-to-hip ratio. The waist-to-hip ratio is
calculated by the detennining the circulnference of the waist as a propoliion of the
circumference of the hips. Waist-to-hip ratios index fat distributions for both upper
and lower body, and intra and extra abdolninal fat (Singh, 1993).
This characteristic is lnanifestly sexually dimorphic (Renss, 2000) and unique
to humans (Singh, 1993). These profiles detennine the characteristically gynoidal
(felnale) and androidal (lnale) body shapes.
Singh (1993) in his investigation of telnporal changes in absolute levels of
body fat for Playboy lnodels and beauty pageant contestants showed that despite
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temporally dependant changes in beauty ideals, the preferred ideal waist-to-hip ratio
has stayed roughly the sanle at 0.7.
For felnales, waist-to-hip ratio appears to be a reliable, albeit it iInperfect
(Henss, 2000), indicator of honllonal status, parity, age, fecundity and health. The
fenlale pelvis widens and reproductive fat is deposited on the hips and thighs (the
gluteofelnoral region) during sexual maturation (puberty). By contrast, lnales tend to
have an increase in fat deposits around the abdolnen. The distribution of fat deposits
in females are argued to have been historically iInportant, because it would have
indicated the capacity of a given felnale to store surplus energy as fat. This energy
store could, in tum, be used as a food supply for developing foetuses and offspring
(Brown & IConner, 1987).
This process of fat being deposited on the gluteofemoral region is mediated be
oestrogen, which also inhibits fat fronl being deposited on the abdolnen (de Ridder et
aI, 1990). In effect, felnale sex honnones directly affect waist-to-hip ratio, in that
higher levels of oestrogen result in a lower waist-to-hip ratio. In fenlales, testosterone
has the reverse effect.
By contrast, oestrogen has the reverse effect on lnales. Males who suffer from
prostrate cancer are often' treated with oestrogens, one side effect of which is the
developlnent of a gynoidal fat distribution and a lower waist-to-hip ratio (Singh,
1994c). Women with upper body obesity, which is characteristically androidal, have
higher androgen production rates and levels. By contrast, WOlnen with lower body
obesity, which is more characteristically gynoidal, have higher estrone production
rates. Sex honnone diseases in WOlnen, such as polycystic ovarian disease that cause
hyperandrogenisln have similar effects on adipose distribution (Rodin, 1992).
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As a result, oestrogen appears to nlediate reproductive lnechanisms in felnales,
including both primary and secondary sexual characteristics in felnales (de Ridder et
aI., 1990). Since oestrogen detennines both the distribution of fat deposits (and hence
waist-to-hip ratio) (de Ridder et aI., 1990) and a felnale's reproductive capacity, it can
be concluded that a felnale's relative capacity to bear offspring covaries with her
waist-to-hip ratio (Singh, 1993). Indeed, an increase of 0.1 waist-to-hip ratio unit
results in a 30 percent decrease in the probability of conception per lnenstral cycle,
even after controlling for absolute body fat levels, the length and regularity of the
lnenstrual cycle, smoking and the number of previous children (Zaadastra et aI., 1993,
in Singh 1994d).
Intra-abdolninal obesity in women also appears to be predictive of
psychological disorder as well. Women with higher waist-to-hip ratios appear to
suffer more from stress, sleep disturbance, psychiatric disorders and accidents (Rodin,
1992).
Early research (Frish & Revelle, 1970) suggested that menarche is determined
by a critical body weight (around 48kg) in adolescent felnales regardless of the age of
onset. This finding was suppolied by Singh (l994d), who found that lnale and fenlale
physicians rated underweight fenlales as less likely to be reproductively capable.
FUliher research may refine this to suggest that it is in fact adipose distribution (as
Ineasured by waist-to-hip ratio), rather than total body fat mass, that detennines
lnenarche since it appears to predict the onset of pubertal endocrinological activity (de
Ridder et aI., 1990). Further, the active levels of oestrogen conelate negatively with
waist-to-hip ratio, and by contrast increased levels of testosterone increase waist-tohip ratio (Singh, 1993). It also seelns than both a critical level of oestrogen, and body
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fat is required for a felnale to lnaintain a lnenstrual cycle (Singh & Young, 1995;
Funmmn et aI., 1998).
The inference froln this research seelns to be that oestrogen prOlnotes fertility
in felnales, and testosterone ilnpedes it. Honll0nal status may have been an especially
impoliant factor in the detennination of sexual attractiveness, largely because
honnonal status has a direct iInpact on fertility. Essentially, felnales with
disproportionately high levels of androgens suffer decreased fertility. In addition to
this, felnale physical characteristics change proportionately to androgen levels.
In essence, the greater the level of androgens a female has the lnore relatively
lnale she appears. This does not infer a mechanism for not being attracted to lnales
per se. Rather, that because hUlnans are a sexually reproducing species, males and

felnales with physical characteristics that typically occur in nlales, are not good
choices as lnates for other lnales to reproduce with. This is because high levels of
androgens (as evidenced by lnale characteristics) would have lowered a female's
reproductive capacity. For exmnple in facial attractiveness studies, results show that
features which are testosterone enlarged, such as a squared jaw-line and large nose,
are perceived as unattractive in felnales and are negatively correlated with fertility.
The opposite, typically feminine characteristics such as a gracile jaw and slnall nose,
are perceived as attractive (Miller, 1998). It may lnake sense, in reproductive tenns at
least, to define being felnale as being the capacity to bear offspring. Under this
understanding, sexual attractiveness effectively becolnes a lneasure of relative
felnininity, or reproductive value.
In females, an increase in waist-to-hip ratio is also an early indicator of
pregnancy. This is important because clearly a woman who is already pregnant cannot
get pregnant again, and hence would lnake a poor mate. Waist-to-hip ratio also tends
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to increase with successive pregnancies and age, both of which negatively correlate
with reproductive capacity (SYlnons, 1995). Singh (1993) suggests that WOlnen 'with
low waist-to-hip ratios becoine pregnant more easily than those with high waist-to-hip
ratios.
It is a cOlllinonly held belief that female sexual attractiveness decreases with

age. The older a WOlnan appears (as distinct froin how old she actually is) the less
likely she is to be considered sexually attractive. This seeIns, for the most part, to be
uncontroversiaL Across human evolutionary history, age has becoine an index of
nubility, because the older a woman gets the less likely she was to be able to bear
children (SYlnons, 1995).
A feinale's reproductive capacity increases as she reaches sexual maturity, and
decreases as she gets older and approaches Inenopause (Buss, 1998). Manifest
phenotypic qualities that vary with age, such as skin texture, Inuscle tone and waistto-hip ratio constitute the best external indicators of age, and hence nubility, feIiility
and fecundity.
As WOlnen age there is a decrease in gluteofemoral fat and an increase in intraabdoininal fat which begins in middle-age and continues into senescence (Rodin,
1992). This is a direct result of a reduction or cessation of ovarian hormone
production activity, this is evidenced by this trend being reversed in post-n1enopausal
women who undertake honnone replaceinent therapy (Rodin, 1992). Therefore, it
would seem reasonable that the relative state of age related changes in waist-to-hip
ratio would also have been selected for as indices of feinale reproductive value
(Symons, 1995). Thus, waist-to-hip ratio is predictive of age.
Singh and Young (1995), and Funmam et al. (1998) found that participants in
their studies rated the target stimuli with higher ,vaist-to-hip ratios as being older in
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the absence of any other indicators of age. This is reflected in contemporary western
culture, which tends to elnphasise the importance of youthfulness in wonlen, and in a
coslnetics culture that is used to Inanipulate cues to a WOlnan's age.
Overall, it seelns that male aesthetic preference for waist-to-hip ratio IS
optilnal at nubility, as is reproductive capacity (Singh, 1993). Interestingly enough it
appears that perhaps no other cohort is Inore preoccupied with body image than
adolescent girls and young WOlnen. The vast Inajority of young women report not
being happy with their present weight (Page, 1991). For young WOlnen physical
attractiveness appears to be the crucial determinant of social status (Ogundari, 1985).
This trend is reflected in later life, as waist-to-hip ratio particularly is correlated with
social class, education and Inarital status (Lapidus et aI., 1989). This Inay lend
towards the idea that body image is Inost ilnportant at this age, because reproductive
value is at its highest.
Healthy waist-to-hip ratios for WOlnen are between 0.67 and 0.8. By contrast,
healthy Inale waist-to-hip ratios are between 0.85 and 0.95 (Furnham et aI., 1998).
Rodin (1992) demonstrated that female waist-to-hip ratio appears to be a good
predictor of the presence of disease, abnonnality and Inortality, and hence is also a
good indicator of both phenotypic and genotypic quality. There is six tilnes Inore
variation between non-genetic relatives than between probands, in this case twins, in
the heritability of adipose profiles (Rodin, 1992). A higher waist-to-hip ratio is
associated with a greater increase in susceptibility to later pubertal onset, higher levels
of free testosterone, hyperandrogynism, increased plaslna tricyclides, insulin
resistance, menstlual irregularity, higher risk of diabetes, increased risk of gallbladder
and carcinogenic disease and vascular disorders including coronary heart disease,
Inyocardial infarction, stroke (Lapidus et aI.,

1989~

Wing et aI., 1991), and abdon1inal
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and respiratory syn1ptolTIS (Lapidus et aI., 1989). Research (Lapidus et aI., 1989;
Wing et aI., 1991) has also demonstrated that waist-to-hip ratio correlates positively
with slTIoking, stress, high blood pressure, activity level, anxiety, depressive
sYlTIptomology (a finding indirectly supported by Lapidus et aI., [1989] irrespective of
absolute body size, as lTIeasured by Body Mass Index), negatively with social support
and both positively and negatively with alcohol intake (Wing et aI., 1991).
Research has shown that participants rate stin1uli with lower waist-to-hip ratio
as looking healthier than those with a higher waist-to-hip ratio. The propensity for
diseases SeelTIS to vary with the distribution of body fat rather than absolute levels
(FumhaITI et aI., 1998).
Waist-to-hip ratio IS also indicative of the presence of diseases. Certain
contagious diseases also cause an increase in fen1ale waist-to-hip ratios by causing
bloating of the abdolTIen.
Not only do lTIales from the general population repoli that felTIales with a
waist-to-hip ratio of 0.7 appear lTIOre healthy (Singh, 1993) but so too do professional
health workers (Singh, 1994d).
In SOlTIe cultures, that the prevalence and severity of pathogens predicts the
omaITIentation (for purposes of beautification) of the felTIale waist. In these cultures,
tattooing and sCaIification are used to enhance the beauty of the female waist. These
are done to disguise the deleterious effect of pathogens on the attractiveness of the
waist. Effectively the use of these coslTIetics acts work as a cheater technique to
increase sexual attractiveness by falsely signalling greater reproductive value (Singh
& Bronstad, 1997).

The conclusion frOlTI this research tends towards the notion that female waistto-hip ratio should be indicative of mate value.
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Therefore, variation in the feInale waist-to-hip ratio should positively covary
with fen1ale sexual attractiveness. This is precisely the finding of (Singh, 1993) waistto-hip ratio research. Specifically that males prefer a female waist-to-hip ratio of 0.7
and that Inale aesthetic preference has a linear relation to waist-to-hip ratio (0.7 > 0.8
> 0.9 > 1.0), relative to body size. This optimal waist-to-hip ratio appears to correlate

optimally with the Inaximisation of female reproductive capacity, and hence inclusive
fitness. Interestingly, this finding was not directly supported by Henss (1995), who
used a paraInetIic design (c.f. Singh, 1993), and found that 0.8 was the preferred
felnale waist-to-hip ratio, followed by 0.7, 0.9 and 1.0. Similarly, FumhaIn et al.
(1997) also found that a waist-to-hip ratio of 0.8 was rated highest in all but one factor
on which 0.7=0.8. Henss (1995) argued that these differences in preferred female
waist-to-hip ratio were most likely due to Inethodological differences, specifically
when Henss' s parametric ratings scores were transformed into non-paraInetric ranks
(as used by Singh, 1993) the trend was the same, with 0.7 being preferred.
There is also cross-cultural evidence that Inales prefer a female waist-to-hip
ratio of 0.7. Singh (1994a) found that while African Alnerican Inen are less likely to
be concerned with the absolute size of a potential sexual partner, they still prefer
WOlnen with a waist-to-hip ratio of 0.7. Singh (1995) also found agreeInent in
preference for a fen1ale waist-to-hip ratio of 0.7 in a saInple of African Americans,
Caucasians and Indonesians.
The research on waist-to-hip ratio Inay also have ilnplications for the study of
body dissatisfaction disorders (Singh, 1994b). Singh (1994b) found that both women
and men, regardless of the presence of eating disorders, consistently used waist-to-hip
ratio, and not slenderness, as an index of fen1ale attractiveness and healthiness. Joiner
et al. (1994) extended these findings by delnonstrating that individuals with high
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dissatisfaction of their bodies had waist-to-hip ratios that did not conespond to the
"optilnal" waist-to-hip ratio. This held for both lnale and felnale participants.
Interestingly, young women appear to be the highest risk group for eating disorders,
and even in the absence of eating disorders are lnost likely to suffer depression and
low self esteeln, resulting fro In body size over estilnation (Page, 1991). This suggests
that not only are celiain waist-to-hip ratios perceived as lnore attractive by the
opposite sex, but that individuals are, to son1e degree, aware of this. Such research
further reinforces the notion that waist-to-hip ratio and not absolute body mass is the
important determinant of female attractiveness.
The finding that specific waist-to-hip ratios are optilnally attractive for both
lnales and females is largely unchallenged with the exception of Tassinary and
Hansen (1998) who failed to replicate the previous findings, rather finding that weight
and hip size were the ilnportant determinants of attractiveness and that waist-to-hip
ratio was of little influence. Tassinery and Hansen (1998) argue that previous waistto-hip ratio research is lnisleading because the stilnuli used in much of the research
(e.g. Singh, 1993) were confounded. This is essentially because in most cases the
Saine line drawings were used and were all in the Saine pose. The different results
found by Tassinery and Hansen (1998) are perhaps unsurprising for methodological
reasons. The most imp oli ant methodological reasons being that Tassinery and
Hansen's (1998) stimuli were of dubious quality, because they were both unnaturalistic and unappealing (Henss, 2000).
Regardless of experilnental manipulations (in this case varying waist-to-hip
ratio), if the stilnuli are plainly unappealing then it will always be difficult to get
paIiicipants to consistently rate theln as attractive. I1nagine trying to get participants
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to rate the attractiveness of a series of grisly car accidents or burn victill1s to see why
this is likely the case.
In conclusion, it Seell1S that varying felnale waist-to-hip ratio has a rather
robust and predictable effect on judgements of attractiveness by males both across
temporally dependent cultural changes (Singh, 1993), cross-culturally (e.g. Furnham
& Baguma, 1994; Singh, 1994a; Singh, & Luis, 1995). These findings have also been

found using varying experilnental designs, and different types of stilnuli (e.g. Henns,
1995; Henns, 2000). The only study that has not supported the results of other fen1ale
waist-to-hip ratio research is the study done by Tassinery and Hansen (1998).

The Current Study

The current study ailns to investigate three different aspects of lnale aesthetic
preference for the female waist-to-hip ratio. Firstly, the domain-specificity of male
preference for this fell1ale characteristic will be investigated. Secondly, a ll10re refined
ll10del of waist-to-hip ratio will be tested (angularity). Lastly, the influence of
fmniliarity (as operationalized by typicality in the current study) on waist-to-hip ratio
will be investigated.

Domain-specificity.
As discussed above, a special meta-theoretical assumption of Evolutionary
psychology is that human behavioural tendencies are dOlnain-specific. Hence, if n1ale
aesthetic preference for female waist-to-hip ratios is the result of sexual selection, it
should also be domain-specific.
If male aesthetic preference is domain-specific then the behaviour associated
with ll1ale preferences for pmiicular female body shapes should not extend to other
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entities that have silnilar Inolphological shapes. In other words, male aesthetic
preference for the "hour glass" shape, or waist-to-hip ratio, of the felnale body should
not be the product of a dOlnain-general preference for other entities with this shape.
Restated briefly, evolutionary psychological models suggest that aesthetic
preference varies according the relative ilnpact on inclusive fitness of the entity being
assessed. Thus, the closer the relation between variations in the lnorphology of a
given entity and variations in the inclusive fitness benefits that are conferred to the
perceiver, the greater ilnpact these variations should have on the perceiver's aesthetic
judgInents.
Because variations in female waist-to-hip ratio have been demonstrated to be
significantly and meaningfully related to variations in felnale lnate value (and
consequently to variations in the fitness benefits conferred to males who perceive
theln) variations in fen1ale waist-to-hip ratio should have a greater impact on lnale
aesthetic preference than equivalent variations in entities with similar shapes (such as
computer generated geolnetric shapes, rock fonnations and trees). This is predicted
because these other entities do not systelnatically vary in the fitness benefits that they
confer to lnales.
The domain-specificity of male aesthetic preference for felnale waist-to-hip
ratios will be investigated by cOlnparing Inale preference for felnale waist-to-hip
ratios with other entities that have features with similar lnorphological characteristics.
If sexual aesthetic preferences for the hourglass shape contained within the felnale
waist-to-hip ratio are domain-specific, then there should be no evidence of similar
aesthetic preferences in other dOlnains.
Thus, the lnanipulations perfonned on the other stilnuli classes will be
analogous to the waist-to-hip ratio manipulations done in previous waist-to-hip ratio
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research. Because the other stimulus categories to be used in the cunent study do not
have either waists or hips, it seems inappropriate to refer to this manipulation as the
"waist-to-hip ratio lnanipulation". Instead, this manipulation \\lill be refened to as the
"concavity" lnanipulation, because the shape contained within the widest point of the
ratio (the hips in the human stitnuli) and the nanowest point (the waist in the hUlnan
stimuli) is necessarily concave, given that the stitnuli are roughly bilaterally
sYlnmetrical. The other stitnuli categories to be used in the cunent study will be
geometric shapes, rocks and trees (see Appendix II).
The dOlnain-specificity of nlale aesthetic preference for female waist-to-hip
ratios will be tested in two different ways by the cunent study. Firstly, previous
research has shown that female concavity is perceived decreasingly attractive in the
following order; 0.7 > 0.8 > 0.9 > 1.0 (Singh, 1993). This pattern of results is
expected to be found in the Woman stimulus category but not in the other stitnulus
categories. Secondly, deviations away from the lnaximally attractive concavity level
(0.7) will result in sharper decrements in attractiveness for the WOlnan stimulus
category, cOlnpared to the other stimulus categories. This is because the srune
differences in morphological changes will be lnore salient in the WOlnan stilnulus
category compared to the other stinlulus categories.
Angularity.

In hunlan felnales, the waist-to-hip ratio refers to the roughly sYlnmetrical
concave shape created by the difference in diruneter between the waist and hips of the
torso. In every prior investigation into waist-to-hip ratio, researchers have neglected
to establish that this ratio is contained within a specific type of shape. These
researchers note that it is adipose distribution, rather than absolute volume, that
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appears to detennine attractiveness, which implies a preference for SOlne specific
shape, as well as propotiions.
The shape of other female physical charactetistics, in addition to their
proportions, has been shown to be an impotiant detenninant of physical attractiveness
(for examples and sutntnaties of this, see Langlois & Roggtnann, 1990; Symons,
1995). It is hypothesized that the shape contained within the fetnale waist-to-hip ratio
"rill also be an impotiant detenninant of fetnale physical attractiveness, because it is
hypothesized that variation in this characteristic will be related to variations in the
inclusive fitness benefits that are conferred to the perceiver.
Any given waist-to-hip ratio (e.g. 0.7) can be achieved by using a potentially
litnitless nutnber of different geometric shapes (e.g. curves, squares, triangles). Given
that previous research (e.g. Singh, 1993) has detnonstrated that variations inwaist-tohip ratios cause variations in attractiveness, it seems reasonable that variations in the
shape contained within the female waist-to-hip ratio will also affect attractiveness. In
other words, it is not only that a particular geometric ratio, but also a particular shape
contained within the area between the widest and narrowest points defined by a
patiicular ratio that is itnportant (see Figure 1, in the method section). Thus, the
"optimal" felnale fat distribution gives rise not only to a specific waist-to-hip ratio but
also to a particular curvature between the hips and lower ribcage. It also seetns
reasonable that waist-to-hip ratio's n1ay vary in their level of attractiveness because of
the effect that they have on this curvature. Thus, although a particular ratio between
these two din1ensions (waist and hips) appears to be a necessary cotnponent of sexual
attraction, it is not the sufficient cotnponent of this physical characteristic. It is
hypothesised that aesthetic preference is detennined by a combination of, and an
interaction of, both a specific waist-to-hip ratio and a specific shape defined between
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these two points. For the purposes of this particular study, the shape contained within
the human waist-to-hip ratio will be refened to as the "angularity" of this
characteristi c.
This Inanipulation is essentially an exploratory one, of which the exact effect
is unknown. However, given that aesthetic preference for Inelnbers of the opposite sex
appears to be determined by preference for adipose distributions that are characteristic
of that sex, then Inanipulations that produce a Inore typically gynoidal shape should
be prefened by males. Hence, a tentative possibility is that manipulations that
emphasise gluteofemoral adipose distributions (fat located on the hips, thighs and
buttocks) should be perceived Inore attractive than those that produce emphasis on
intra-abdominal fat, which is characteristically androidal.
The effects of the angularity manipulation will also be tested on the other,
non-human, stilnulus categories to further assess the dOlnain-specificity of Inale
aesthetic preference for female body shapes.
Familiarity and aesthetic preference.

Evolutionary psychological research into aesthetics is not incontrovertible.
Halberstadt and Rhodes (2000) have suggested that research into the biological
detenninants of sexual attractiveness is at best inconclusive. This is essentially
because previous research has not considered the relation of attractiveness to other
entities with silnilar Inorphological characteristics (such as objects with a curve that is
silnilar to the shape contained within the female waist-to-hip ratio). Halberstadt and
Rhodes (2000) argue that aesthetic preference could have evolved in a variety of ways
other than through natural or sexual selection. Their research on the attractiveness of
the average exemplar object in a given class of objects (such as the average bird, dog
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and wristV\Tatch) led theln to conclude that attractiveness was not due to sOlne lnodular
lnechanism, but to due to SOlne general purpose evaluative Inechanisn1.
Critics of evolutionary psychology argue that aesthetic preference IS not
dOlnain-specific, but is instead the product of some dOlnain-general n1echanisln.
Exactly why humans lnight have domain-general aesthetic preferences has not been
fully explicated by lnany proponents of non-modular theory. However, Halberstadt
and Rhodes (2000) suggest that aesthetic preference is detennined by "averageness"
a lnore general feature of the hUlnan cognitive systeln. Halberstadt and Rhodes (2000)
contend that average objects are generally more appealing, not because they are of
better phenotypic quality, as proposed by evolutionary psychologists, but silnply
because we are more fmniliar with them. According to Halberstadt and Rhodes
(2000), previous research has shown that people respond more positively to fmniliar
stimuli.
These results are contrary to evolutionary psychological lnodels, which
hypothesise that aesthetic preference is detennined by natural selection because of the
conelation between the characteristics of the entity under assessment and the potential
iInpact of those characteristics on the perceiver's inclusive fitness.
Halberstadt and Rhodes's (2000) theory of aesthetics will be extended to test
whether lnale aesthetic preference for felnale waist-to-hip ratios is the result of lnale
fmniliarity with each particular waist-to-hip ratio level. This presents itself as another
test of the domain-specificity of male aesthetic preference for felnale waist-to-hip
ratios.
The cunent study hypothesizes that the averageness, or fmnilimity, of the
stimuli (as operationalised in the cunent study by how typical the participants think
the stimuli appear) will not systelnatically detern1ine the attractiveness of female
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waist-to-hip ratios. Whether familiarity, as n1easured by typicality, is an ilnpoliant
determinant of attractiveness will be assessed in the cunent study.
If objects are perceived to be Inore attractive because of our fan1iliarity with
theln (as suggested by Halberstadt & Rhodes, 2000), then cases that we perceive to be
typical of a particular object should be aesthetically preferable. It follows from this
that the typical, or average, waist-to-hip ratio should be perceived as most attractive.
Since it has been established that the Inost attractive felnale waist-to-hip ratio is 0.7
(Singh, 1993), it needs to be established if it is also the most typical.
It is predicted that female waist-to-hip ratios that are lower than 0.7 will be

systematically perceived as both less attractive and less typical, whereas, increases in
felnale waist-to-hip ratios above 0.7 will be systematically perceived as less attractive
but not less typical. To clarify this, female waist-to-hip ratios in the 0.8 to 0.9 range
should be rated at least as typical (given hovv common such felnale wait-to-hip ratios
appear to be in New Zealand) as a waist-to-hip ratio of 0.7. However, female waist-tohip ratios froln 0.8 to 0.9 should be rated as less attractive than 0.7 (Singh, 1993).
There are no specific predictions lnade about the relation between
attractiveness and typicality in the other stilnulus categories. However, as a further
test of Halberstadt and Rhodes's (2000) theory, this investigation will COlnpare the
attractiveness with the typicality of all of the stilnulus categories. The key factor to
any possible relation between fatniliarity and attractiveness is that, if fatniliarity does
either constitute or contribute to attractiveness, then the stilnuli that are rated as lnore
typical should also be rated as lnore attractive, across both of the independent
variables, concavity and angularity.
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Participants

One hundred and eight males participated in this study on a volunteer basis. Ninetynine were students and the relnaining eight were professionals. The average age of the
pmiicipants was 23.85 years (standard deviation = 6.70 years). Eighty three percent of
the participants identified themselves as being New Zealand Europeans, six percent as
being European, eight percent as Asian and three percent as either Maoli or Pacific
Islanders. Two pmiicipants identified then1selves as being non-heterosexual.
Participants were recruited either through advertisements placed around the
University of Canterbury, via the Internet, or through word oflnouth.

Stilnulus Materials

There were four stimulus categories used in the cun"ent research; Geol11etric
Shapes, Rocks, Trees and Women (see Appendix II). The stimuli used were full
colour photographs (with the exception of the Geometric Shape stilnuli, which were
black and white computer drawings) and were presented on A4 sized laminated cards.
Where possible, the entire object used as a stimulus was included in the photograph.
The rationale behind this was to produce stiInuli that were as naturalistic as possible.
It has been suggested that including the entire female body as part of the stimuli

would positively bias results (i.e. the photographs will be rated as attractive regardless
of the levels of the independent variables); however, previous research suggests that
this is not the case (Singh, personal comlnunication). All background detail was
digitally edited out. While it would have been ideal (i.e. more naturalistic) to leave
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such infonnation in, it would Inost likely have been distorted by the cOlnputerised
Inanipulations. Leaving in the background detail n1ay also have biased the results
since the background detail would be different for each stilnulus category.
The in1age of the WOlnan used for the W Oinan stilnuli category was obtained from
an Australian Inagazine (FHM) and the other photographic iinages taken by an
associate. The Geoinetric Shapes were generated using Paintshop Pro 5. Trees and
rocks were chosen as stilnuli classes because they often have concave shapes that are
analogous to the female waist-to-hip ratio. Trees and rocks also Inake good choices
for stimuli classes because they have the advantage of being naturalistic stilnuli that
people typically encounter in their environment and n1ay also have preconceptions of
regarding their Inorphology.

By contrast, the geoinetric shapes have the

complementary advantage of being artificial stimuli that people should not have
preconceptions about the morphology of.
The stimuli had four levels of concavity (analogous to waist-to-hip ratio's
0.55, 0.65, 0.75, and 0.85,) and three levels of angularity (incident angles intersecting
at 3/8ths, 4/8ths, and 5/8ths of the way up the concave section; see Figure 1 below).
The original design of this study intended to create levels of concavity in the
dependent variables that were the same as Singh's (1993) waist-to-hip ratio levels of
0.6, 0.7, 0.8, and 0.9. This was done using the grid function of Adobe Photoshop to
n1easure the widest and nanowest relevant points on the stilnuli. However, after the
images were printed it appears that there was SOlne distortion in the in1ages and the
concavity levels were not preserved. Subsequent remeasuring by hand showed that the
concavity levels were in fact out by 0.5 concavity units. Thus, the 0.6 was actually
0.55, and 0.7 was actually 0.65 etc. This was not known at the tilne of testing and
only becatne obvious after testing when the results did not reflect those of Singh
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(1993). While this anolnaly was not intentional, it was actually of value, in that it
tested other levels of concavity (specifically waist-to-hip ratio levels in the WOlnen
stilnuli) that had not been tested in previous research.
The concavity levels used in this study were chosen for two reasons. Firstly
previous researchers (e.g. Grogan, 1999) have criticised waist-to-hip ratio research for
not using waist-to-hip ratio levels below 0.7 because of a possible floor effect. A
felnale waist-to-hip ratio of 0.7 is consistently perceived to be the Inost attractive
waist-to-hip ratio level, yet it cannot be stated that this level of waist-to-hip ratio is
maxitnally attractive unless lower levels of waist-to-hip ratio are investigated.
Secondly, it is not actually possible to conduct angularity Inanipulations on stitnuli
,vith a concavity of 1.0 because the incident angle will always be perpendicular and
hence the satne at each level.
In total, there were twelve stimulus in each category. For each stimulus
category, a single photograph was systelnatically Inanipulated along the two
independent variables, using Adobe Photoshop. All of the other characteristics of the
stin1uli were held constant.
This study consisted of two main lnanipulations of the stimuli (independent
variables). The first of these was the concavity of the stilnuli, within each stimulus
class. This is analogous to the waist-to-hip ratio manipulations done in previous
waist-to-hip ratio research. The lnain difference in this case was that different types of
objects, objects that have neither hips nor waists, were manipulated. Hence, the tenn
concavity, rather than waist-to-hip ratio, is used. In addition, using a ratio to define a
shape Inay also be inappropriate because a ratio is a relational property within a
shape, not actually a shape. Therefore, the lnanipulation in this study, which is
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analogous to Singh's (1993) waist-to-hip ratio Inanipulation, will be refelTed to as the
"concavity" Inanipulation.
The second "angularity" Inanipulation of the stimuli altered the curvature of
the stitnuli between nalTowest point (what is analogous to the waist in hUlnans) and
the two widest points above (the ribs) and below this (the hips). These angularity
Inanipulations are illustrated in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. This diagram shows an illustration of the angularity Inanipulations
perfonned on a stimulus with a concavity level of 0.7.

The Inidsection profile contained within the hUlnan waist-to-hip ratio is
typically curved; hence, this study Inanipulated the curvature contained within this
ratio, so as to determine whether the ilnplied assun1ption of previous research (that
shape is also an itnportant detenninant of waist-to-hip ratio preference) was justified.
This manipulation was achieved by altering the inclination of the curve between the
widest point at the bottom and the nalTowest point above this of the stimuli, while still
Inaintaining the SaIne concavity (as illustrated in Figure 1). By making this angle
more acute or obtuse, the shape contained between (for eXaInple) the waist and hips of
the human is Inodified without changing the actual concavity (as a function of waist-
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to-hip ratio). This Inanipulation was done using the original proportions of each of the
stilnuli, rather than siInply nlapping the Saine shape on to each stiInulus. Firstly, each
iinage ",'as centred so that the narrowest point of the stiInulus was exactly half the
distance between the widest points at the bottom and top of the stimulus. This centred
image became one level of the angularity manipulation. The two other levels of the
angularity Inanipulation were generated by moving this centred narrowest point either
up or down one 1/8th of the total distance fi-oln the widest points at the top and bottoin
of the stilnuli (see Figure 1). This distance was chosen sOlnewhat arbitrarily and
fUliher research may refine this. Essentially, it was found that (in the case of the
Wonlan stimuli) that Inoveinents of greater distances caused grotesque results,
although this was not actually tested einpirically. These Saine manipulations
(angularity and concavity) were perfonned on each of the stiInulus categories (see
Appendix II).

Procedure

Before the data collection cOilllnenced, the paIiicipants were required to fill
out a fonn containing deinographic questions (see Appendix III). These questions
included the participants' age, sexual orientation, and ethnicity. This data was not
explicitly used for data analysis, but collected ""ith the intention of using it to delete
any unsuitable data.
The participants were given a typed cover letter explaining the purpose of the
experiinent (the cover story) and which gave instructions on how to conlplete the
tasks (see Appendix III). Each class of stilTIuli (rocks, trees and geoinetric patterns)
except the hUlnan stiInuli was then presented to the participants in random,
counterbalanced order. This counterbalancing was achieved by randonlly generating
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the six possible different combinations of the first three stimulus categories to be
presented: the Geolnetric Shape, Rock and Tree stimulus categories. The Won1an
stiInulus category was always presented last so as to hide, as much as possible, the
purpose of the study.
The procedure consisted of two phases (attractiveness and typicality), each
with two subsection tasks (the collection of non-parmnetric and parmnetric data). In
each phase, the participants wrote their answers on the fon11s that were provided (see
Appendix III).
In the first phase of the study the participants were asked to rank the stiInuli
from one to twelve (without ties) according to how attractive they thought the stilnuli
were (l = least attractive, 12= Inost attractive). This was the non-parametric aspect of
the procedure.
Following this, the participants were then asked to rate the attractiveness of
each stimulus on a scale, relative to the stimulus that they thought was the average
within that category. In other words, the participants were asked to decide which
stimulus was the average in tenus of attractiveness and assign this a rating of 0, then
assign the other stiInuli ratings relative to this, such that half of the stilnuli are rated
Inore attractive and half less attractive. The participants were told that they could use
any scale to cOlnplete this task. These ratings were used in the paran1etric analysis.
In the second phase of the study the participants were asked to rank the stilnuli
according to how typical they thought each stilnulus was (l = least typical, 12= Inost
typical). As in the second section of the previous phase, the participants were then
asked to rate the stiInuli relative to an average, but this time using the criteria of
typicality instead of attractiveness, using the same open-ended scale. The pmiicipant
instluctions used in this study can be found in Appendix III.
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Overview

Two cOlnpliInentary types of data analyses were conducted in the present
study. The rationale behind this is to provide different perspectives of the hypotheses
under investigation. A series of non-parametric Multidilnensional Scaling (MDS)
analyses were conducted on the ordinal ranks of the stiInuli within each stiInulus
category. In addition to this, parmnetric factorial ANOVA's were conducted on the
ratings assigned to the stilnuli in the smne order that they were ranked. Both of these
analyses have distinct and cOlnplimentary advantages over one another.
The non-parmnetric MDS analyses used in the current research have the distinct
advantage of determining whether the participants actually used variation in the
independent variables, in this case the two independent variables concavity and
angularity, to discrilninate the stimuli and assess theln according to the dependent
variables, attractiveness and typicality. Like factorial ANOVA, MDS also allows the
identification of trends within the data. These trends are discovered by looking at the
relative clustering of data points along the dilnensions. If data points are arranged in
SOlne Ineaningful fashion, for exmnple in the order that they occur on some scale, then
it can be said that the paliicipants have discrilninated the stilnuli accordingly
(Kruskal & Wish, 1978). When conducting parmnetric statistical analyses such as
ANOVA the data are grouped according to the independent variables used in the
design. This grouping is based on the assumption that the pmiicipants discrilninate the
stilnuli according to these independent vmiables. This also aSSUlnes that any
differences found bet'Neen these different groups of data are attributable to the effect
on the dependent vmiable of their respective level of that independent variable. Thus,
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MDS analyses cOlnplilnent parametric analyses by den10nstrating that the participants
do actually discrilninate the stin1uli according to these differences between the levels
of the independent variables. MDS analyses serve, in part, as a validity check of the
variables used in a study. MDS analyses also compliment parametric analyses in a
convergent fashion by showing the order in which the stitnuli are ranked along the
dependent variable without using group Ineans.
MDS is an analytic teclmique for detennining data proximities or perceived
silnilarities (or differences) between pairs of stitnuli. By plotting the "hidden
structure" of the data on a dilnensional spatial configuration, it is possible to decipher
the perceived silnilarities or differences between pairs of stimuli by examining their
proxitnity. The closer any two points are the more sitnilar they appear to the
perceivers. Because of this, an examination of the actual clustering of data points
along the ditnensions allows an analysis of the relation (if any) between the data
points and those ditnensions (Kruskal & Wish, 1978).
All of the MDS solution spaces are derived stitnulus configurations using
Euclidean distance Inodels and are two-ditnensional. Although three or more
dimensions could have been used in these analyses, a maxilnum of two ditnensions
were ilnposed on these solution spaces. This is because only two independent
variables were manipulated within each stimulus category as part of the design, and
therefore, it would have been impossible to Ineaningfully interpret more than two
dilnensions. MDS analyses were conducted for each set of stimuli and for the two
dependent variables separately. A two-ditnensional solution using alternating least
square scaling (ALSCAL) was used for each analysis because each solution showed
an excellent fit between this number of ditnensions and the data (see Table 1 in
Appendix I). The nun1ber of ditnensions that should be used in MDS analyses is
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determined by two Ineasures of fit, stress and the proportion of variance in the data
(RSQ). Stress values are nleasures of goodness of fit that are the square root of
nOlmalised residual SUln of squares. Lower Stress scores indicate better fit (Kruskal &
Wish, 1978). RSQ values are the proportion of variance of the scaled data (disparities)
in the partition (row, Inatrix, or entire data) that are accounted for by their
corresponding distances. Unlike Stress values, higher RSQ scores indicate a better fit
of the data to the model. Table 1 (see Appendix I) sunl1narises the results of the Stress
and RSQ analyses for each MDS solution space.
In addition to the MDS solution spaces, a plot of the average rank of each data
point is provided to demonstrate that positions of each point along the dilnensions
reflect their actual ranking on the relevant dependent variable and the direction of
each dilnension.
The results for one participant were removed froln the MDS analyses because that
participant withdrew during the study. Thus, the degrees of freedom for the MDS
analyses are 107.
Pararnetric ANOVA analyses were also used in addition to the MDS analyses
because while MDS shows patterns in the data it does not accurately assess the extent
of these trends within stimuli categories and cannot be used for inference between
stimulus categories. Thus, to qualify the results of the MDS analyses, two three-way
repeated Ineasures ANOV A's were conducted on the two dependent variables,
attractiveness and typicality, using the ratings data assigned to each stilnuli by the
participants. The factors in this analysis were the three independent variables stimulus
category (Geometric Shape, Rock, Tree and WOlnan) x concavity (0.55, 0.65, 0.75
and 0.85) x angularity (low, Inedium and high).
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The results for five patiicipants were relnoved froln the ANOVA analyses. One
participant withdrew, another had incolnplete data and three others were removed
because their responses were too extreme and significantly affected the results. Thus,
the degrees of freedom for these analyses are 103.
Note: All of the plots referred to in the following sections can be found in Appendix 1.

Analysis Set 1: Testing the Domain-Specificity of Male Aesthetic Preference for
Female Waist-to-Hip Ratio's

The first prediction to be tested in the current study is that the Woman stilnuli
with a 0.75 concavity level would be perceived to be lnost attractive (a result that has
been delnonstrated in past research, e.g. Singh, 1993). Further, the current study tested
the prediction that deviations in concavity away froln 0.75 for the Woman stimuli,
whether toward greater or toward lesser concavity, would lead to decrements in
perceived attractiveness. This pattern of results was predicted to relate specifically to
the Woman stimuli, and not to the Geometric Shape, Rock or Trees stimuli. In other
words, it was not expected that the 0.75 concavity level would be perceived as lnost
attractive in these other stilnulus categories nor that deviations away from the 0.75
concavity level would lead to systematic decrelnents in perceived attractiveness in
these SaIne stinlulus categories.
The results of the current research support these predictions. The patterning of
results for the W Olnan stimuli category differ froln those of the other three stilnuli
categories in the fashion predicted above.
In the MDS analyses, Figure 2 (Geometric Shape stilnulus category), Figure 3
(Rock stilnulus category), Figure 4 (Tree stilnulus category), and Figure 5 (Woman
stimulus category) showed that the paIiicipants ranked attractiveness across all of the
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stilnulus categories along Dilnension 1, which appears to represent concavity.
However, the pattern of results is different for the different stimulus categories.
Whereas Figure 2 (Geoinetric Shape stimulus category), Figure 3 (Rock stilnulus
category), and Figure 4 (Tree stilnulus category) show an approxiinate progression in
the MDS solution spaces froin lesser concavity (0.85) to greater concavity (0.55),
Figure 5 (Woman stimulus category) shows a progression froin 0.75 to 0.85 to 0.65
and to 0.55 in concavity levels.
To detennine whether Dimension 1 in the MDS solution spaces reflects
attractiveness on the basis of concavity, the average ranks for each stilnulus within
each stimulus category were plotted (see Figures 6-9). Inspection of Figures 6 and 7
deinonstrate that more concave Geoinetric Shape and Rock stilnuli were perceived to
be Inore attractive than less concave Geoinetric Shape and Rock stilnuli. These
relations between attractiveness and concavity generally Inaintained at every level of
angularity. A different pattelu of results einerged for the Tree stimulus category.
Unlike the Geometric Shape and Rock stilnulus categolies, Figure 8 shows that the
tree stimuli that were less concave were generally perceived to be Inore attractive,
although this effect is not particularly strong. Again, this relation between concavity
and attractiveness was held at each level of angulatity.
In conclusion, the MDS solution spaces show that concavity influenced the
attractiveness ratings of all of the stimuli. The average rank plots show the direction
of this influence for Geometric Shape, Rock and Tree stimulus categories.
By contrast, Figure 5 (Wolnan stilnulus category) shows that, while the
participants used concavity to rank the W Oinan stilnuli, the pattern of results is
different froin that of the other stin1uli classes in that there is not a linear progression
in attractiveness betvveen greater concavity and lesser concavity. An inspection of
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Figures 5 and 9 shows that concavity is ranked increasingly more attractive for the
Woman stitnuli in the order 0.55<0.65<0.85<0.75 at each level of angularity. Thus, as
predicted the WOlnan stitnuli with the 0.75 waist-to-hip ratio were ranked as Inost
attractive, unlike in the other stimulus categories. These data support the hypothesis
that Inale aesthetic preference for WOlnen with a 0.75 waist-to hip ratio are dOlnainspecific in that they do not generalise to other stitnuli.
However, in contrast to these results, the ANOVA results showed a significant
main effect for the attractiveness of the concavity variable (F[3,306]=13.11; p<.OOI),
which Figure 10 (Concavity Inain effect) suggests is the result of all of the stimuli
cOlnbined being rated as more attractive at the 0.75 level of concavity, con1pared to
any other level of concavity. Although this finding appears to offer support for the
hypothesis that male aesthetic preferences for feinale waist-to-hip ratios are dOlnaingeneral, a more detailed analysis of the data shows this is not the case. Figure 11
(Concavity x Stilnulus Category interaction) suggests that the pattern of results in
Figure 10 (Concavity main effect) are likely to be the result of a significant
(F[9,918]=17.18; p<O.OO) interaction between the concavity and stilnulus category,
caused by the Woman stimulus category. Post hoc analysis using a Tukey Honest
Significance test shows that the Woman stitnuli at 0.75 concavity level were rated
significantly Inore attractive than the other stimuli classes (p<0.000, in pair wise
cOlnparison with each other stitnuli class) at this level of concavity. Figure 11
(Concavity x Stilnulus Category interaction) shows that the pattern of results for the
Geolnetric Shape, Rock and Tree stin1uli categories are relatively hOlnogeneous
compared to those of the WOlnan stitnulus category. By contrast, the WOlnan stimuli
show, as predicted, greater extrelnity in ratings of attractiveness towards both greater
and lesser concavity. Figure 11 (Concavity x Stimulus Category interaction) shows
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both sharper decreases in attractiveness ratings with increasing and decreasing
concavity away fi'oln the 0.75 concavity level for the Woman stimulus category
cOInpared to the other stitnulus categories. Post hoc analyses using Tukey Honest
Significance tests show that changes in concavity causes a significant change in
attractiveness (0.55-j>0.65, p<O.OOO, 0.65-j>0.75, p<O.OOO, & 0.75-j>0.85, p<0.007)
for the W Olnan stitnuli. There were no significant changes in attractiveness \vith
changing concavity for any of the other stilnuli classes except going froln 0.75-j>0.85
(p<0.023) for the Geometric Shape stimulus category. Since there are no are no other
significant changes in attractiveness for the Geolnetric Shape stimulus category, it
would seen1 that the latter result is an inexplicable artifact of the data. At each level of
concavity, the Woman stitnuli were also either rated as most or least attractive
compared to the other stitnulus categories. In conclusion, because the ANOVA results
show that there are no statistically significant, meaningful results for any of the
stilnulus categories, except for the Woman stilnulus category, there is support for the
domain-specificity of this Inale aesthetic preference.

Analysis Set 2: Examining the Effect of Angularity Manipulations on Male Aesthetic
Preference for Concavity

The second goal of this study was to assess the effect of variations in the shape
contained within the felnale waist-to-hip ratio (the angularity manipulation) on Inale
aesthetic preference. The angularity Inanipulation varies the incident angle of the
concavity Inanipulation. Because of the exploratory nature of this manipulation, no
specific predictions were made about the effect that the angularity manipulations
would have on Inale aesthetic preference. One possibility was that lower angularity
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level would be perceived as more attractive than higher angularity level. This idea is
based on the possibility that a lower angularity level will einphasize gynoidal fat
distributions, which, according to evolutionary psychological theory, should result in
an increase in perceived attractiveness. In addition, if the results show that the
angularity Inanipulation also has a greater influence on the attractiveness dependent
variable for the Woman stiInulus category cOlnpared to the other stilnuli categories, as
was predicted for the concavity Inanipulation, then this would also provide support for
the domain-specificity of Inale aesthetic preference for the shape contained within the
feinale waist-to-hip ratio.
The current study shows evidence for SOlne of the predicted effects. However,
the domain-specificity of this male aesthetic preference was unclear. SiInilarly, the
possibility that a low level of the angularity manipulation would be perceived as Inore
attractive was not supported by the current study.
In general, the pattern of results for this aspect of the current study was not as
clear as those of the concavity Inanipulation. This result is perhaps unsurprising, given
that this manipulation was an exploratory one.
The effects of the angularity Inanipulation on Inale aesthetic preference for
female waist-to-hip ratios are shown in Figures 5 and 9 (both referring to the WOlnan
stilnulus category). A counter-clock\vise rotation of 45° shows a linear progression
along the concavity variable from high to low angularity, at each level of concavity
except at the 0.85 level. An inspection of Figure 9 (Woman stimulus category) shows
an increase in attractiveness froin low to high angularity at each level of concavity.
These results are supported parmnetrically in Figure 12 (Angularity x Stimulus
Category), although the distinction between the Woman stiInulus category and the
other stilnulus categories is not as Inarked as they are for the concavity Inanipulation.
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Post hoc analyses using Tukey Honest Significance Tests showed that there was only

a significant increase in attractiveness going froln low to high angularity (p<O.OOO)
and from low to lnediuln angularity (p<O.OOl), but not from mediuln to high
angularity for the Woman stimulus categolY. There were no other lneaningful
significant differences between the means represented in Figure 12. Figure 5 (Wolnan
stimulus category) shows that, unlike the concavity lnanipulation, each level of the
angularity manipulation is clustered within the levels of the concavity lnanipulation.
In other words, at each level of concavity the stin1uli were ranked in order of
attractiveness froln least to lnost attractive, from low to high angularity. This suggests
that the effects of the angularity lnanipulation on attractiveness are not as strong as
those of the concavity lnanipulation.
The domain-specificity of the angularity manipulation is also unclear. The
results of the MDS analyses showed that the participants also ranked the Geolnetric
Shape (Figures 2 and 6) and Tree (Figures 4 and 8) stimulus categories using the
angularity manipulation, but not the Rock stilTIulus category (Figures 3 and 7). For
the Shape and Tree stilnulus categories, a rotation of clockwise 35° and 5° is
respectively also required to make this dilTIension clearer. The direction of this
dimension is not consistent across stimulus categories either. In the GeOlnetric Shape
and W OITIan stimulus categories attractiveness increases froln low to high angularity,
by contrast it decreases for the Tree stimulus category (refer to Figure 12 to see this
effect).
This lack of clarity is also reiterated in the pattern of results of the parametric
analysis. Figure 13 (Angularity lnain effect) shows a significant main effect for this
variable (F(2,204)=13.22; p<O.OO) which appears to be the result of an increase in
attractiveness going froln low angularity to high angularity. A further inspection of
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the significant result (F(6,612)=8.86; p<O.OO) in Figure 12 (Angularity x Stimulus
Category interaction) shows that the result in Figure 13 (Angularity main effect) is
due to a disproportionate increase in attractiveness with increasing angularity for the
Geoinetric Shape and the WOlnan stimulus categories but not the Rock and Tree
stimulus categories. The Rock stilnulus category shows no apparent effect of
angularity on attractiveness, and the Tree stilnulus category shows a decrease in
attractiveness as angularity increases. This would appear to show that male aesthetic
preference for angularity is not as domain-specific as it is for concavity. This Inay be
because the current angularity Inanipulations are exploratory. Unlike with the
concavity Inanipulations, Figure 12 (Angularity x Stilnulus Category interaction)
shows that the pattern of results for the Woman stilnuli are not very different from the
other stimulus categories, particularly the Geometric Shape stimulus category. With
the concavity Inanipulations, the WOlnan stilnuli were always rated as either the Inost,
or the least attractive stilnuli at each level of concavity. This was not the case at each
level of the angularity manipulation.
These results also show that the possibility that lower angularity would be
more attractive because of increased emphasis on gynoidal fat distributions was not
supported. Figure 12 (Angularity x Stilnulus Category interaction) shows that, in fact,
the reverse was true. The Woman stilnuli with high angularity were rated as most
attractive, and those with low angularity were rated least attractive. This again may be
due to the exploratory nature of this Inanipulation. It may also be due to SOlne other
unforeseen variable, such as other biological constraints on healthy (etc) shapes that
can be contained within the female waist-to-hip ratio.
It is interesting to note, however, that the pattern of results for the Geometric

Shape stimulus category most closely einulate those of the WOlnan stilnulus category.
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While the Rock and Tree stitnulus categories did not show any significant changes in
attractiveness along the angularity lnanipulation, the Geometric Shape stilnulus
category did. Going froln lnediuln to high angularity caused a significant increase in
attractiveness using a Tukey Honest Significance Test post hoc analysis (p<O.039).
The Geolnetric Shape stitnulus category was chosen as part of this study, because it
seelned unlikely that pmiicipants would have pre-existing expectations regarding the
lnorphology of these stitnuli. It is possible that lnales prefer shapes in entities that are
lnorphologically sitnilar to felnale bodies, not because of a dOlnain-general aesthetic
preference mechanism, but because they "personify" the female fonn in the other
entities. If this were correct then it seelns reasonable that the pattern of results for the
Geolnetric Shape stitnulus category would lnost likely mirror the pattern of results for
the Woman stitnulus category. This appears to be the case for the angularity
lnanipulation. Many participants, in fact,

connnented (again this was not

systematically recorded) that they thought this stilnulus categolY closely reselnbled a
wOlnan's body. However, this cannot be entirely true, because if it were one would
expect a similar pattern of results for the Geometric Shape stimulus category for the
concavity manipulation. This did not occur. Thus, the direction of the present result
n1ay be an incidental artefact of the current design.

Analysis Set 3: Testing the Alternative Hypothesis that Male Aesthetic Preferences for
Female TYaist-to Hip Ratios are Simply a Function ofFamiliarity

The third question investigated in the current study was whether the typicality
of felnale waist-to-hip ratios detelmines male aesthetic preference for theln. It was
anticipated that under some conditions attractiveness and typicality 'would covary,
whereas under others they would not.
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Specifically, it was predicted that the WOlnan stimuli that displayed unusually
high concavity would be rated as unattractive and less typical. By contrast, the
WOlnan stimuli that were expected to be rated as lnost attractive (those stiInuli with a
concavity level of 0.75) were not expected to be rated as the lnost typical. Rather it
was predicted that WOlnan stimuli with lower concavity would be considered
relatively typical and unattractive. This is because the typical woman has lnore fat
distributed around her abdomen than does the n10st attractive WOlnan who has a 0.75
waist-to-hip ratio.
The predictions lnade about the relation between attractiveness and typicality,
for the Woman stilnuli, were supported by the current study. The results also show
that the relation between attractiveness and typicality, as proposed by Halberstadt and
Rhodes (2000), was not supported in any of the stimulus categories.
Figures 5 and 14 (both referring to the WOlnan stimulus category) show that
the participants used both angularity and concavity to rank the W Olnan stiInuli,
according to their attractiveness and typicality, respectively. To deterrnine whether
Dimensions 1 and 2 in the MDS solution space (Figure 14) reflects typicality on the
basis of concavity and angularity, the average rank for each Woman stilnulus was
plotted in Figure 15. Figure 15 shows an increase in typicality as both concavity and
angularity increased.
COlnpared to the other stilnulus categories, the relation between attractiveness
and typicality is somewhat lnore cOlnplex and lneaningful for the W Olnan stiInulus
category. It appears, as predicted, that under some circulnstances, attractiveness and
typicality positively covary, and in other circulnstances, they do not. Figures 5 and 9
compared with Figures 14 and 15 (all referring to the Woman stimulus category)
show positive covariation between attractiveness and typicality, going fr0111 concavity
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levels 0.55 to 0.65. However, while 0.75 was considered Inore attractive than 0.85,
they were considered approxilnately equally typical. Thus, as predicted, the WOlnan
stilnuli with atypically high concavity were also considered unattractive. By contrast,
those Woman stimuli with relatively typical concavity were not necessarily
considered Inost attractive. This relation is also evident in Figures 11 and 12
(Concavity x Stimulus Category interactions for attractiveness and typicality
respectively). It appears that for the waist-to-hip ratio of women, attractiveness and
typicality positively covary at high levels of concavity but not at low. This would tend
to suggest that relatively atypical body shapes are also relatively unattractive. In
contrast, those body shapes that are considered typical are not necessarily considered
attractive. Post hoc cOlnparisons on the parametric ratings data, as shown in Figure
11, using Tukey Honest Significance Difference Tests showed a significant difference
between concavity levels 0.75 and 0.85 (p<0.007) for attractiveness (as noted above).
There was no significant difference between 0.75 and 0.85 typicality ratings. To
further qualify this relation, a quadratic fit contrast analysis showed a significant
result across all levels of concavity for the attractiveness of the WOlnan stiInuli
(F(1,102)=16.533; p<O.OOO) but not for their typicality. This suggests that there is a
parabolic relation between concavity and attractiveness, but not between concavity
and typicality for the Woman stimulus category. In other words, the attractiveness of
the WOlnan stilnuli increases, going fron1 the 0.55 concavity level to the 0.75 level,
and then begins to decrease, going froin 0.75 to 0.85 concavity. It seems reasonable
that the attractiveness of the Woman stitnuli would continue to decrease as a function
of decreasing concavity, because previous research (e.g. Singh, 1993) has shown that
waist-to-hip ratio levels 0.9 and 1.0 are considered less attractive than 0.8.
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Post hoc compansons, using Tukey Honest Significance Difference Tests,

showed that the only significant difference in the perceived typicality of the concavity
of the WOlnan stilnuli was between the 0.55 level of concavity and the 0.65
(p<0.001), 0.75 (p<0.000) and 0.85 (0.000) concavity levels. This suggests that
compared to other levels of concavity the other WOlnan stilnuli at the 0.55 level of
concavity was especially atypical.
A cOInparison of Figures 5 and 9 with Figures 14 and 15 (all refeni.ng to the
WOlnan stimulus category) suggest a positive covariation between attractiveness and
typicality for angularity. That is, with increasing angularity the Woman stilnuli are
considered both more attractive, and Inore typical, although the pattern of results is
not identical. This trend is also shown in Figures 12 and 17 (Angularity x Stimulus
Category interactions for attractiveness and typicality respectively). Post hoc
cOInparisons using Tukey Honest Significance Difference Tests showed a significant
increase in attractiveness going from low to high angularity (p<0.000) and from low
to mediuln angularity (p<0.001, as noted above). By contrast, the only significant
perceived difference bet,veen the typicality of the angularity of the Woman stilnuli
was between low and high angularity (p<0.000).
Thus, for the W Olnan stilnuli, both Inediuln angularity and low angularity
were perceived to be significantly more unattractive than high angularity. The results
for typicality differed in that only low angularity was perceived to be significantly
Inore atypical than high angulmi.ty.
Exactly why typicality more closely covaries with attractiveness for the
angularity Inanipulation, but not the concavity manipulation, is difficult to explain.
This again may be an artefact of the angulmi.ty Inanipulation being an exploratory
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one. It may also be explained by the angularity lnanipulation not having as strong an
effect as the concavity manipulation (see above).
Another important trend in the data

IS

that, even though in certain

circumstances typicality and attractiveness do covary for the W Olnan stiInuli, the
pattern of results for this stimulus category is markedly different fronl the other
stimulus categories. This suggests that the nature of attractiveness and typicality
judgelnents are dependent on the nature of the stiInulus that is being assessed. This is
further evidence for the dOlnain-specificity of lnale aesthetic preference for felnale
body shapes.
All of the typicality MDS solution spaces for the other stiInulus categories
(Figure 18 [Geometric Shape], Figure 19 [Rock] and Figure 20 [Tree]) show that the
participants used both the concavity and angularity manipulations to rank order the
stimuli according to their typicality. Again, to detennine whether Dinlensions 1 and 2,
in the MDS solution spaces, Figures 18-20, reflect typicality on the basis of concavity
and angularity respectively, the average rank for each stilnulus was plotted for each
stimulus category (Figure 21 [Geometric Shape], Figure 22 [Rock] and Figure 23
[Tree]). These plots were used to assess the relation between attractiveness and
typicality for the Geometric Shape, Rock and Tree stimulus categories respectively.
This was done by cOlnparing the corresponding MDS solution spaces and average
rank plots for the attractiveness and typicality data.
A cOlnparison of Figures 2-8 (the attractiveness MDS solution spaces and
average ranks for the Geolnetric Shape, Rock and Tree stilnulus categories) with
Figures 18-23 (the typicality MDS solution spaces and average ranks for the
Geolnetric Shape, Rock and Tree stinlulus categories) show that there is no consistent,
or Ineaningful, relation between the rankings of the attractiveness and the typicality of
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these stiInuli across the levels of either the concavity or angularity manipulations. The
average ratings of the Geolnetric Shape, Rock and Tree stilnuli confinn this lack of
relation between attractiveness and typicality for these stimulus categories. This can
be seen when cOlnparing Figures 11 and 16 (Concavity x StiInulus Category
interactions for attractiveness and typicality respectively) with Figures 12 and 17
(Angularity x Stilnulus Category interactions for attractiveness and typicality
respectively).
These results are supported statistically uSIng Tukey Honest Significance
Difference Test post hoc comparisons. These post hoc cOlnparisons show that there
are no significant differences between any of the GeOlnetric Shape, Rock or Tree
stimuli at any level of the two independent variables (concavity and angularity) or
even between stiInulus categories. Thus, statistically speaking, all of these stimuli
were perceived to be equally typical. As noted above the trend for the attractiveness
of the stimuli in these categories is much the same. This result, however, only
coincidentally confinns Halberstadt and Rhodes's (2000) theory. This is because all
of the stilnuli were approxilnately rated as equally attractive and equally typical.
Halberstadt and Rhodes's (2000) theory would only have been confinned,
lneaningfully, if SOlne of these stilnuli had been rated more or less attractive and
typical than others. In other words, Halberstadt and Rhodes's (2000) theory would
only have been confinned if SOITIe of the stinluli were rated significantly more
attractive, and if attractiveness and typicality covaried.
In SUln, the results of the relation between attractiveness and typicality for the

GeOlTIetric Shape, Rock and Tree stilTIuli are really of little consequence largely
because of the relatively little effect the concavity and angularity Inanipulations had
on the typicality ratings. Across all the levels of the independent variables the
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Geometric Shape, Rock and Tree stilnuli were considered equally typical. This
suggests, contrary to Halberstadt and Rhodes's (2000) findings, in that fmniliarity, or
averageness, did not detelmine attractiveness.
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Overview

The current study has yielded a nUlnber of interesting results and contributed
to the evolutionary psychological literature on female waist-to-hip ratios. Firstly, the
current study provides confhmatory evidence for the special meta-theoretical
assulnption that the psychological mechanislns underlying lnale aesthetic preference
are dOlnain-specific. Secondly, the current research delnonstrates that the actual shape
contained within the female waist-to-hip ratio in addition to the waist-to-hip ratio
itself has an effect on feniale sexual attractiveness. Thirdly, the current research has
shown that the familiarity of the stimuli (as indexed in the current study by typicality
lneasures) did not systematically determine lnale aesthetic preference for female body
shapes. Lastly, the problelns encountered in generating the iInages used for this
research highlight SOlne lnethodological concerns about waist-to-hip ratio research.

Domain Specificity

A speciallneta-theoretical assulnption of evolutionary psychology is dOlnainspecificity (Tooby & Cosn1ides, 1990). The current study provides support for this
theoretical assulnption by demonstrating that patterns of lnale aesthetic preference for
the hour glass shape found in female waist-to-hip ratios is restricted to female bodies
and is not found in other objects with siInilar morphological characteristics.
The results of the current study show that both the pattern and extent of
responding was different for the W Olnan stilnuli compared to the other stiInuli
categories, both for attractive and unattractive stin1uli. Changes in concavity away
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fronl 0.75 resulted in sharp and statistically significant decreases in attractiveness. In
the other stilnulus categories, 0.75 was not perceived to be the lnost attractive
concavity level nor were there generally significant changes in attractiveness with
changing concavity. Although there was sonle vaIiation in aesthetic preference, at
each level of the independent variables, the non-hulnan stilnuli were rated relatively
homogeneously. Although there appears to be SOlne trend in the ratings of the nonhuman stiInuli across the levels of the independent variables, there is no obvious
explanation for this.
At every level of the attractiveness dependent variable the Woman stiInuli
were rated as either the lnost or least attractive. These results are in line with
evolutionary psychological models that predict that the nature of the male aesthetic
experience will differ depending on the type of entity being assessed, which is in tum
dependent on the adaptive significance of that class of entities (Buss, 1995). These
results ilnply that variations in the characteristics of Geometric Shapes, Rocks and
Trees had relatively little impact on the inclusive fitness of the human males across
the course of hUlnan evolution. By contrast, aesthetic preference for vaIiation in the
female waist-to-hip ratio had a significant impact on the inclusive fitness of the
observer, because of the historical covariation between female waist-to-hip ratios and
fetnale mate value. These results concur with the proposition that variation in
aesthetic preference is proportional to the adaptive significance of variations in the
entity being assessed (Buss, 1995). Thus, those WOlnan stilnuli that were considered
unattractive were rated as noticeably nl0re unattractive than other stimuli at the
equivalent levels of the two independent variables, concavity and angularity (see
Figure 11 [Concavity x Stilnulus Category] & Figure 12 [Angularity x StiInulus
CategoryJ).

The cunent data are consistent with the evolutionary psychological
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hypothesis that hun1an Inales have a naturally selected, dOlnain specific Inechanisln to
selectively prefer ceIiain shapes in felnales, but not in other entities with
morphological similar shapes.
As an interesting adjunct to these results, several participants in the current
study remarked that there were few perceivable differences in the non-hulnan stimuli,
particularly the Rock and Tree stilnuli, when in fact the differences between each
stimulus in these categories were identical to the differences between the stimuli in
the WOlnan stimuli category. It may be that our ability and tendency to detect
morphological changes is proportional to the adaptive significance of the entity being
assessed (Buss, 1995). In other words, the differences in female waist-to-hip ratios,
more than rock fonnations or trees, are salient to males because variation in this
characteristic had a greater influence on male inclusive fitness. Therefore, relatively
slnall changes in the physical characteristics of WOlnen can have a Inarked effect on
how attractive WOlnen are judged. By comparison, those SaIne changes do not
equivalently affect how attractive other objects such as geometric shapes, rocks or
trees are perceived. Thus, the participants found it relatively difficult to discriminate
the non-female human stilnuli, because the capacity to do so had little iInpact on
inclusive fitness across human evolutionary history.
Because the equivalent changes in the other stilnulus categories had little
impact on Inale inclusive fitness, such discrilninative capacity would not have been
selected for. It should be noted, however, that the participant's relative ability to
discrilninate the stimuli within each category was not systelnatically recorded.
FUliher, this is not especially evident from Figures 3 (Rock stimuli) and 4 (Tree
stimuli) when cOInpared to Figures 1 and 13. MDS solution spaces indicate the
perceived differences between stilnuli, so froln these figures it is possible to tell how
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well the participants discrilninated the stimuli. The closer any two stiInuli are on these
solution spaces the less dissiITIilar they appear to the perceiver. The data points on
Figures 3 and 4 (Rock and Tree stimuli respectively) are well spaced cOlnpared to
those on Figures 2 and 5 (Shape and Woman stilTIuli respectively). This suggests that
the differences between the Rock and Tree stilTIuli were actually lTIOre salient than the
differences between the Shape and Woman stin1uli. Although, the reader should be
cautioned that the scales on these two different solution spaces are not necessarily
equivalent, and hence may not be comparable. Therefore, the apparent differences
between stin1uli on one solution space may not be the same as those on a different
solution space. To clarify this, the difference between 1/0.55 and InlO.65 on Figure 4
(Tree stimuli) ITIay actually be less than the distance between n1l0.55 and blO.55 on
Figure 5 (Woman stimuli) even though initial inspection suggests that this is not the
case.
Interestingly, there was no significant ITIain effect in the ratings of
attractiveness across the stilTIuli categories. This would have offered further support
for the domain-specificity of male aesthetic preference. Intuitively it seems unlikely
that any of the W Oinan StilTIuli ,,'ere less attractive than any of the stiInuli froin the
other stilTIulus categories. Evolutionary psychological theory predicts that this should
be the case, because even a relatively unattractive WOITIan would have been a greater
inclusive fitness benefit than the ITIOSt attractive geometric shape, tree or rock in the
EEA. This may be an atiifact of the current design in that the participants tended to
select similar ratings scale ranges for each stilTIulus category. That is, the participants
appear to have been rating the rocks relative to other rocks, and the trees relative to
other trees and so forth. This effect could perhaps have been eliminated if the
pmiicipants had been allowed to rate all of the stimuli at once, to compare them at the
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conclusion of the study, or if a between subj ects design had been en1ployed for the
stin1ulus category independent variable.
It was suggested in the results section that any silnilar, albeit weaker,

covariation in the attractiveness data between the stimuli categories could possibly be
accounted for by personification of the felnale fonn onto other objects. Figure 11
(Concavity x StiInulus Category) shows that there was no evidence of this. To clarify
this, Figure 11 (Concavity x Stilnulus Category) shows that the pattern of aesthetic
preference for the Geometric Shape, Rock and Tree stimulus categories is different to
the pattern of aesthetic preference for the Woman stimulus category, both in direction,
and in magnitude. The fact that there was no evidence of personification of the felnale
fonn in the other stimulus categories provides further evidence for the dOlnainspecificity of InaIe aesthetic preference for felnale body shapes.
This into itself is a little surprising considering that lnany of the participants
commented, without solicitation, on the silnilarities between the other stiInuli
categories (particularly the Geometric Shapes) and the female fonn, before they were
presented with the Woman stimulus category. This was not systematically recorded in
the current study, and could possibly be done in fuliher research.
In conclusion, these results show that there is SOlne agreelnent on the effect of
the concavity variable across the Geometric Shape, Rock and Tree stiInulus
categories. However, for the WOlnan stilnulus category the pattern of results is
different in that there is no linear progression in the order of ranks, and the extent to
which this manipulation affects attractiveness varies relatively drmnatically. Further,
the unattractive Woman stimuli were rated considerably less attractive than the
cOlnparable stiInuli froln the other stilnuli classes. The reverse was also true for the
attractive W Olnan stin1uli.

This suggests, in accordance with evolutionary
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psychological theory, that male aesthetic preference for concavity is specific to feinale
waist-to-hip ratios. Hence, aesthetic preference in this instance is not generalisable to,
nor is it personified in, other morphologically siinilar entities.

Angularity

Another important finding of the current study supports an implicit, and
untested, assuInption of previous waist-to-hip ratio research, specifically that the
shape contained within the feinale waist-to-hip ratio, as well as the waist-to-hip ratio
itself, detennines Inale aesthetic preference. Thus, as with other studies on the impact
of shape on aesthetic preference, such as those on facial attractiveness and fluctuating
aSYlnmetry (Symons, 1995), shape is ilnportant in the detennination of the
attractiveness of female waist-to-hip ratios.
Although the current research has demonstrated that shape is an impoliant
determinant of male aesthetic preference, it could not be stated that it has
demonstrated that a particular shape is Inaximally attractive.
One COnCelTI is that all levels of the angularity Inanipulation were relatively
unattractive to SOlne other, unexplored, potential shape manipulations. Consider an
analogous situation of a waist-to-hip ratio study in 'which the Inaxiinally attractive
female waist-to-hip ratio (0.7) was not used as an independent variable level (for
example if waist-to-hip ratio levels of 0.3-0.6 were used instead). The pattern of
results would be unlikely to show the parabolic relation between attractiveness and
waist-to-hip ratio found in the current study and in previous waist-to-hip ratio
research (e.g. Singh, 1993). This concern arises out of consideration of the relation
between attractiveness and typicality in the concavity Inanipulation (see Figure 11).
The results of the concavity section of the current study showed that the relation
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between waist-to-hip ratio (concavity) and attractiveness is parabolic. Previous waistto-hip ratio research (e.g. Singh, 1993; 1995) suggests that this is because a felnale
waist-to-hip ratio of 0.7 is maxiInally attractive. It seelns reasonable that this logic
should also extend to the shape contained within the felnale waist-to-hip ratio, in that
a paIiicular shape Inanipulation should also be Inaxilnally attractive. Thus, as with
waist-to-hip ratios, the relation between angularity and attractiveness should be
parabolic. This was not evident in the CUlTent study.
This may due to several problems with the CUlTent research. This result may be
explained analogically by comparing the relation between angularity and stilnulus
category (as shown in Figure 12 [Angularity x Group interaction]), which shows a
significant interaction (F[6,612]=4.83; p<O.OO) for typicality between the angularity
and the stimuli category independent variables. Figures 11 and 16 (Concavity x
Stimulus Category interactions for attractiveness and typicality respectively)
demonstrate that for unattractive stiInuli, typicality covaries with attractiveness for the
Woman stimulus category. Thus, along the angularity Inanipulation, attractiveness
and typicality may covary because maximally attractive angularity manipulations
have not been found.
Since little is known about the direct effects of angularity manipulations on
Inale aesthetic preference, it Inay be the case that all levels of this manipulation were
relatively unattractive compared to some possible unexplored variation of the shape
within the felnale waist-to-hip ratio. Secondly, as noted in the results section, there
appears to be a relatively linear relation between atypical and unattractive waist-to-hip
ratios but not between typical and attractive ones. For the angularity Inanipulation
there appeared to be a direct linear relation between the attractiveness of all levels of
the angularity Inanipulation and their typicality, which tends to suggest either that all
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levels of this manipulation were relatively unattractive or that the Inost maximally
attractive angularity level was not found. Jackson (1992) in her summary of the
literature notes that being attractive compared to average is less beneficial then being
average cOlnpared to being unattractive. Thus, the possibility exists that all levels of
the angularity Inanipulation were unattractive, cOlnpared to SOlne other potential
shape manipulation, because they were atypical. Hence, the shape manipulations used
in the current research did not eXalnine this phenomenon as well as is practically
possible.
In the introductory section, it was suggested that the shape contained within
the felnale waist-to-hip ratio could be altered in a limitless number of ways while still
maintaining the same waist-to-hip ratio, of which the current study only investigated
one, and only in a relatively linlited fashion. Further research should test and qualify
the effects of other shape manipulations on the attractiveness of feinale waist-to-hip
ratios. Further, only three levels of the angularity Inanipulation were einployed,
cOlnpared to the four levels of the concavity independent variable that are standard in
waist-to-hip ratio research.
It was

tentatively proposed in the introductory section that shape

manipulations that emphasise characteristically gynoidal fat distributions should be
perceived to be more attractive to Inales in the same way that characteristically
feminine waist-to-hip ratio's are. For the purposes of the current study, this effect
should have been strongest at the low level of the angularity independent variable
because this level had the least emphasis in the abdoininal region where
characteristically androidal fat is deposited.
This, however, was not the case, and, in fact, quite the reverse was true. High
angularity was perceived to be the Inost attractive and low the least attractive. This
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does not mean that the tentative hypothesis was necessarily incolTect. This could
perhaps be ascertained by perfonning sitnilar Inanipulations on male stin1uli and
having fen1ale participants rate them. This would show whether the current
Inanipulations in fact elnphasised a more androidal fat distribution. As noted above,
this lnanipulation is exploratory and consequently quite unrefined.

Familiarity and Aesthetic Preference

Halbertstadt and Rhodes (2000) argue that aesthetic preference for average
faces is based on a domain-general aesthetic preference mechanism for familiar
stimuli. Although these authors were not clear in their research as to what constitutes
an "average", it seems reasonable that averageness is determined at the level of the
individual by their histolY of encounters with varying objects within the prescribed
class. The most commonly encountered instances of a particular class of entities
COlne to be seen as most familiar, typical, or average.
The results of this study do not support Halbertstadt and Rhodes's (2000)
model of aesthetic preference. These results showed no meaningful relation between
attractiveness and typicality for the Geometric Shape, Rock or Tree stimuli. Although
there was evidence of a relation between attractiveness and typicality for the W Olnan
stimuli, this relation was not maintained at each level of the independent variables.
Halberstadt and Rhodes's (2000) conception of averageness is consistent with
other Standard Social Science Model (SSSM) accounts of aesthetic preferences.
These lnodels argue that sexual aesthetic preference is detennined by exposure to
constructed aesthetic ideals. These ideals are typically presented in Western culture by
the media. Western culture constantly bOlnbards people with these ideals and they
becolne part of our socially constructed Inetaphysical systeln for making aesthetic
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appraisals. From this perspective, our tnetaphysical ideal of fetninine beauty is the
average of the sun1 of our exposure to these ideals (Ussher, 1989; Davis; 1995;
Grogan, 1999). Thus, what males perceive to be attractive is typical of those ideals
that are presented on a daily basis in advertising, in magazines, on the television and
in the movies.
However, these ideals may be attractive because of their averageness for the
reason stated above, or because of the minitnal fluctuating asytnmetry inherent in the
statistical averaging of characteristics. Evolutionary psychological research suggests
that attractive people are statistically average in their features to the extent that they
are more sytmnetrical (Symons, 1995). Since attractive people are presented as ideals,
then they are also likely to have statistically average features.
However, while the ideals presented to us via the n1edia are typical, in that a
relatively unifonn ideal is presented, detnographically speaking, they are statistically
atypical. Supermodels exist precisely because they have atypical body shapes. They
make a living out of having unusually attractive bodies. Thus, from this perspective
attractive women are both typical in that relatively standard types of women are
employed as tnodels (e.g. long legs, relatively large breasts) and atypical in that not
many women have this particular combination of characteristics.
In another sense, the typical are also relatively unattractive. There is a
distinction between two senses of the typical wotnan. We encounter another type of
women on a daily basis, not through media exposure, but those who we see daily "on
the street" as it were. Again, the average of these such encounters could contribute to
our perception of the typical woman, one that is quite distinct frotn that presented in
the media.
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This second type of "typical" woman is distinct froln the statistically average
woman because she has an "average" amount of deviation, as it were. This average or
typical woman is somewhat lnore analogous to the statistical mode than the statistical
average. To clarify this, consider the differential ilnplications of these two "average"
WOlnen with regards to bilateral sylnmetry. The statistically average person is
bilaterally perfect, and, all other things being equal, in accordance with evolutionary
psychology, should be perceived to be maxilnally attractive (Symons, 1995). By
contrast, the lnodal person is going to have average bilateral asymmetry In one
direction, for exmnple a larger left eye, a longer right ann, and so forth.
The above distinctions between the statistically average and the statistically
modal woman, and their potential relations to physical attractiveness, show the
difficulty in drawing conclusions about the effects of "averageness" on aesthetic
preference. This highlights the difficulties in interpreting the results of Halberstadt
and Rhodes (2000). Because Halberstadt and Rhodes (2000) did not fully clarify
what they intended by "average," their results are not necessarily incongruent with
evolutionary psychological explanations.

This is because, as lnentioned above,

evolutionary psychology predicts that some types of average exemplars, in this case
the statistically average women, will be perceived as maximally attractive.
Lastly, atypical people can also be unattractive. Increasing fluctuating
asymmetry can also cause unattractive atypical body shapes. For exmnple, grossly
deformed individuals have physical characteristics that deviate from both the
statistically average and the statistical mode.
In some regards, the cunent study suppolis these distinctions. The stilnuli used
in the cunent study actually provide some insights into this issue.
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The cunent study found that a felnale waist-to-hip ratio of 0.75 is perceived by
Inales to be Inost attractive. Singh and Luis (1995) repoli the following statistical
average felnale waist-to-hip ratios: Afro-Alnericans (0.75), US Caucasians (0.73),
Mexican Atnericans (0.84) and Mongolians (0.76). The WOlnan used for a base
stiInuli image in the cunent research was an Australian Caucasian model who COlnes
from a population that is deinographically closest to Singh and Luis's (1995) US
Caucasian sample and is very similar to the deinographics of New Zealand. Thus in
this study, the stilnuli rated most attractive confonns to what is likely to be the
statistical average for this characteristic within New Zealand's population. This result
initially appears to be in agreement with those of Halberstadt and Rhodes (2000).
However, this level of waist-to-hip ratio was not rated as most typical, rather 0.75 and
0.85 were rated approximately equally in this regard. Thus, the participants did not
exclusively consider the Inost attractive waist-to-hip to be the most typical or
"average". Hence, these results are actually inconsistent with those of Halberstadt and
Rhodes (2000). What is perceived to be average, or in this case typical, is not
necessarily the statistical average. Framed in tenns of the cunent study, the
statistically average woman has a waist-to-hip ratio of 0.75 and is perceived to be
Inaximally attractive. The cunent study also showed a woman with a waist-to-hip
ratio of 0.75 to be relatively typical. This could be because this waist-to-hip ratio is
typical of the fen1inine ideals presented in the Inedia. By contrast, the "modal" WOlnan
is likely to have a higher waist-to-hip ratio because, on average she has more intraabdominal fat than the statistically average woman. At the SaIne time, she is also
typical of the types of WOlnen that Inen encounter daily "on the street".
FUIiher pmiitioning of the levels of the concavity independent variable, in
conjunction with these distinctions of "averageness", would likely clarify these results
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and show a bilnodal distribution with Inodes for the statistically average and "Inodal"
average woman along the typicality dependent variable.

Methodological Issues

The problems encountered during the generation of stitnuli for the current
study highlight SOlne methodological problelns associated with the stilnuli used in
waist-to-hip ratio research. Several aspects of waist-to-hip ratio methodology require
attention .
. Firstly, the relation between waist-to-hip ratio and felnale attractiveness is
likely to be more cOInplex than current research suggests (Henss, 2000). One of the
difficulties appears to be a lack of agreed anatolnical specification of what constitutes
the waist and hips, two of the key characteristics of this research. This can lead to
variations in stimuli proportions, which may have been an influence in the current
study, and in the differences found in the results between Henss (1995, 2000) and
Singh (1993).
Singh (1993) roughly defines the waist as "the narrowest portion between the
ribs and the iliac crest" and the hips as "the level of the greatest protrusion of the
buttocks" (Singh, 1993, p. 294). Anatomically speaking, at least, the hips actually
refer to the joint between the felnur and the pelvis.
Given that the basic prelnise of this research rests on the notion of fat
distribution, or localisation, rather than absolute level then it would seem logical that
this entails distribution across three dinlensions rather than the one dimension used in
existing waist-to-hip ratio research (a ratio in this case seelns best described as oneditnensional). One finding of the current research is that the location of body tissue
within the waist-to-hip ratio, in two dimensions, is itnpoliant in detennining male
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aesthetic preference, as shown by the effect of the angularity lnanipulation. This was
achieved by lnanipulating charactelistics along the vertical plane of the female torso,
namely the incident angle of the waist, while n1aintaining one aspect of the horizontal
plane, the waist-to-hip ratio. Obviously these two dimensions necessarily interact to a
certain degree in that it is impossible to alter waist-to-hip ratio without altering the
incident angle of the waist, however it is possible to alter the incident angle without
altering the waist-to-hip ratio. However, this does highlight the possibility that other
lnanipulation along this vertical plane will also have an effect on lnale aesthetic
preference, namely the relative vertical location of the waist and hips.
Thus, the actual waists and hips themselves should not be defined by fat
deposits but by lnore stable anatomical structures, such as hip joints and the ribcage,
which relnain relatively constant within individuals. To clarify this, it seems
reasonable that the location of fat distributions changes along multiple din1ensions, as
do indices of reproductive value. For eXalnple Symons (1995) predicts that the
location of the breasts along the vertical plane of the body determine female
reproductive capacity. The younger a felnale is the firmer her breasts are, and as she
ages the more pendulous and saggy they becolne (Symons, 1995). The Salne or a
silnilar relation is likely to be true of the hips and buttocks, as they are cunently
defined by Singh (1993). Variation in the vertical location of these characteristics
does not necessarily alter waist-to-hip ratio, yet they should affect male aesthetic
preference because they should serve as an index of reproductive capacity. Making
waist-to-hip ratio measurements while controlling for this will allow the asseSSlnent
effect of fat distribution on aesthetic preference and its presumed biological conelates
in at least two ditnensions. Hence, lnore consistent and definitive results are likely to
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be achieved if standardised, non-adipose, anatolnical Inarkers and two or Inore
ditnensions are used to define relative fat distributions.
Ultilnately presenting three-din1ensional images (Henns, 2000), rather than the
typically eInployed two-dimensional line drawing and photographic images (Furnham
et aI, 1997), would provide the Inost accurate picture of Inale aesthetic preference for
female fat distributions.
Lastly, pre-selecting waist-to-hip ratio levels constrains the conclusions that
can be drawn froln waist-to-hip ratio research. While a waist-to-hip ratio of 0.7 has
robustly been found to be maximally attractive, it may not be optimally attractive.
One possibility is to allow patiicipants to vary waist-to-hip ratio thetnselves to their
own optilnal level, this would allow a clearer picture of the psychological reality of
aesthetic preference, because the results would not be constrained by the stimuli.
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The results of the CUlTent study are in agreelnent with the evolutionary
psychological theory that male aesthetic preference for a female waist-to-hip ratio 0.7
reflects an evolved psychologicallnechanisln for identifying high quality Inates. The
CUlTent study has both replicated and extended on the felnale waist-to-hip ratio
literature. Several of the findings of the CUlTent study have delnonstrated, in
agreelnent with the evolutionary psychological special Ineta-theoretical assun1ption,
that male aesthetic preference for felnale waist-to-hip ratios is dOlnain-specific. This
was delnonstrated by a compaIison of feInale waist-to-hip ratios with stiInuli that have
Inorphologically sin1ilar shapes. The results

sho~Ted

that both the pattern and extent of

male aesthetic preference for felnale waist-to-hip ratios significantly differed from the
other stimulus categoIies. The domain-specificity of this Inale aesthetic preference
was also delnonstrated, by showing that aesthetic preference was not exclusively
detennined by the participants' fan1iliaIity (as operationalized in the CUlTent study by
typicality) with the stimuli. Lastly, the current study also confirmed the untested
assumption of waist-to-hip ratio literature, by showing that the shape contained within
the fen1ale waist-to-hip ratio, as well as the waist-to-hip ratio itself, is a significant
determinant of female physical attractiveness.
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Notes:

The labels for each point on the MDS solution spaces show both the angularity
and concavity of that stilnu1us. For the angularity of each stilnu1us, '1' signifies low
angularity, 'In' lnedium angularity and 'h' high angu1mity. The nUlnber on each
stimulus signifies the concavity level of that stimulus (0.55,0.65, 0.75 or 0.85).
There were concerns that using unbounded ratings data would cOlnpron1ise the
results of the ANOVA analyses because the scores of those padicipants who chose
relatively extrelne scales would swamp those with relatively lnore conservative
scales. To assess whether this was a factor the same ANOVA analyses were applied
to the rank scores collected for the MDS analyses. It was found that there were no
differences found in the direction of results, however the ratings data show clearer
patterns.
In the original data collection the padicipants were asked to rank the stimuli from
one to twelve,

one being most attractive/typical and twelve being least

attractive/typical. However, for the purposes of data presentation and ease of
interpretation these nUlnbers have now been reversed for Figures 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14
and 16 so that higher numbers now indicate greater attractiveness/typicality. Hence,
for these plots twelve is now most attractive/typical and one is least attractive/typical.
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Euclidean Distance Model

Stress RSQ

Shape Attractiveness

0.037

0.991

Shape Typicality

0.037

0.992

Rock Attractiveness

0.046

0.991

Rock Typicality

0.030

0.996

Tree Attractiveness

0.040

0.991

Tree Typicality

0.026

0.997

Woman Attractiveness

0.019

0.998

W Olnan Typicality

0.015

0.999

Table 1. Stress and RSQ Ineasures for MDS solution spaces.
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Plot of .Average F:anlt.::: for Tree Stimuli
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Consent Form
Aesthetic
I have read and understood the description of the Aesthetic Preference Study project.
On this basis I agree to participate as a subject in the project, and I consent to

publication of the results of the project with the understanding that anonYInity will be
preserved. I understand also that I may at any time withdraw £rOIn the project,
including withdrawal of any infonnation I have provided.
Signed ................................................................................... .
Date ..................................................... .
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Participant Details Form

Aesthetic

All of the infonnation recorded on this fonn is strictly confidential, and will be stored
securely. While it is encouraged that you fill in all of the requested details participants
should note that doing so is strictly optional. Again, the pm1icipant is reminded of
their right to decline participation in the research, and to withdraw fro In it at any time
(including withdrawal of infonnation they have provided).
Participant nUInber:
Age:
Sex: M/F.
Ethnic background: New Zealand European/Maori/Pacific Islander/Asian/Other
(please specify)_ _ __
Sexual orientation: Are you heterosexual? YeslNo.
Occupation:
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Participant Iriformation Form

Psychology

You are invited to patiicipate as a subject in the Aesthetic
project.

JU(lge:mE~nt ..... ,...,,,,,...,,,

research

The aim of this project is assess your familiarity with, and aesthetic preference for a
series of pictures.
Your involvelnent in this project will involve ranking and rating four different sets of
pictures. This procedure will take approxilnately 10-15 minutes.
There will be no follow up investigation for this project.
In the perfonnance of the tasks and application of the procedures there are no
foreseeable risks. However, you will be asked demographic questions about your sex
and sexual orientation, and will be to make judgelnents about preferences for human
bodies. As a participant you should note that you have the right to decline
participation in the research, and to withdraw from it at any time (including
withdrawal of all the infonnation that you have provided).

The results of the project may be published, but you Inay be assured of the cOlnplete
confidentiality of data gathered in this investigation: the identity of participants will
not be made public without their
consent. To ensure anonYlnity and confidentiality, your natne will only be collected
for consent purposes, and will not be attached to your response sheet.
The project is being canied out as a requirement for a Master of Science degree by
Aaron Ward under the supervision of Dr Bruce Ellis, who can be contacted at 03 3642987 (ext. 8090). He will be pleased to discuss any concerns you may have about
participation in the project.
The project has been reviewed by the University of Canterbury HUlnan Ethics
Committee.
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Participant Instruction Sheet Form

This project consists of lnaking aesthetic and typicality judgInents on four
different sets of photographic images. The instructions for each set of images are the
Saine, and all responses are to be made on the provided response sheets. On the
bottoln left hand comer of each iInage is a four-letter code that is intended solely to
distinguish each image. This code is to be entered into the colulnn labeled "Code".
For each set of iInages this study consists of two different phases, both with
two different tasks. In the first phase you will be asked to make judgInents about the
relative attractiveness of the images. In the second phase you will be asked to lnake
judgInents about the relative typicality of those san1e images. By "typicality" it is
intended that you judge how typical each stilnuli ilnage is in relation to similar objects
of that type. For eXaInple if you were shown an image of an apple you would have to
consider how much that iInage looks like a typical apple.
In both of these phases you are required to cOlnplete two different tasks. It is
easiest to cOlnplete these tasks if you sort the ilnages on a flat surface in front of you.
The first task is to rank the images, without ties (in other words, no two
images can be equally ranked), according to their attractiveness (in the first phase)
and typicality (in the second phase).
The second task is to rate how attractive and typical each ilnage is relative to
the same order that you ranked them. In other words how lnuch Inore or less attractive
or typical an image is cOlnpared to those ranked b~low and above it respectively. To
do this, consider an imaginary iInage that would have been ranked between those
ilnages that you ranked in the sixth and seventh positions. Assign this image a rating
value of 0 and then rate those images ranked above and below this relative to that
score. In other words rate images 6-1 positively, and iInages 7-12 negatively. There is
no limit on the rating that you may assign each image.
Below is an eXaInple response sheet.
Rank
Code
Rating
1.
ASRX
1000
2.
OPLD
500
3.
THBW
300
4.
KMWA
100
5.
QWSP
75
6.
UIBQ
25
7.
FAUD
-25
8.
LPCY
-110
9.
-330
VRZE
10.
HYSX
-500
11.
HSBI
-750
12.
UNDM
-900
You are asked to repeat thIS procedure for the four different sets of iInages.
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Participant Response Sheets

Participant Number:
Titne:
Date:
Stin1uli: Trees.

Typicality
Rank
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Code

Rating

Rank
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

II.

II.

12.

12.

Code

Rating

Participant Number:
Titne:
Date:
Stilnuli: Rocks

Typicality

Attractiveness

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Rank
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

II.

II.

12.

12.

Rank
I.
2.
,..,
oJ.

Code

Rating

Code

Rating
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Participant Number:
Tilne:
Date:
Stimuli: Geolnetric Patterns

Attractiveness
Rank
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Code

Rating

Rank
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Code

Rating

Participant Number:
Tilne:
Date:
StiInuli: Women.

Typicality

Attractiveness
Rank
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Code

Rating

Rank
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Code

Rating
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